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corated for Easter. We

room

are

The hostess committee and the
host pastor, Dr. Arthur Jackson
are making excellent
plans for
the entertainment of all visitors

de

making BAND ftlOTIIERS

OLUB

TO MEET TUESDAY
bunnies and coloring them.
MORNING
SECTION B OF THE SECOND
to the meeting. Thefo;l'
plans in
Announcement is made or a
GRADE. The following pupils had
clude a garden
divisional
tour,
perfect attendance during the meeting of the members of the breakfasts and
Training School
sixth month. Jack Berry, Leo and High School Band Mothers Ciub to
luncheon.
Cleo Mons. Clifford Redd, Agnes be held at the High School aUdl
Rut.h Smith, Marcelle Thompson, tarium Tueoday morning. March
and Doy Williams. We are glad to 12. at 8:30 o'clock. All the mem N. II. Williams,
PBIltor,.
bers are urged to be present.
11:30 n. Ill.
SE("'TION A 0[;' TIm THJTID
Preaching by the
GHADE is busy learning of the in
pastor, followed by the adminis
EVERETT-LANIEl:
tration of t.he Sacrament of the
teresting things that happen in
Mr. and Mrs. Russell H. Evel'eU,
Lord's Supper.
March. We are Inuldng windmills
of Stat�sboro, announce
the' en
and Easter bunnies.
gagement of their daughter. Ei·
Four-H club members are adopt
SECTION A AND B OF THE leen Jeanette.
to
Raiford
Lee ing improved methods of market
FOUR'JJH GRADE tire studying Laniel', at Metter, the marriage to ing eggs through an egg mar,ket
about Holland which is sometimes be in Mal"h.
ing-Ieadershlp contest.
called Nethlands. We pliln to make
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-

a
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things
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24 to 29.
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vannah states that thls count was
made through March 12. They also
I

mac.l, Mid Hazel New'some
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Gordon Franklin

•
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Street in Building With

Henderson's Gulf. Service Station

sermon
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and

on a

The Board of

Education

met

Monday night with Fred T. Laniel'
Horace Smith,- ChRrlie Olliff and
It has been discovered by means
Cliff Bradley present. Superinten
of interviews that many of
the. dent Shemmn was also present.
people of this city remember way The faculty as re·elected is as
chart.

�uilding

Fut�r�.

back when the

teacher

in

the

schools used a chart for teaching
children how to read, and how to
recognize the letters of the alpha
bet and it is believed that there
will be much interest in the
pre

Now. Come in Now.

a sermon

by

the

same

Some startling faels
will
be
shown on the chart Sunday morn

their

owned
Dodge "Job-Rated" truck
YOUlI job! Call us today
you

CVCl'

-

-

.

Drpcullable

a

-

follows:

ELEMENTARY SOIIOOL
First Grade, Miss Mattie Lively
and Miss Bertha Hagan; Second

"rd. Commercial.
The members of the Board of
Education are: Fred T. Lanier.

chairman; Horace Z. Smith, se�
retary; C. P. Olliff, S. Edwin
Bradley.

Groover and A. C.

STUDY COURSE
BEGINS A T BAPTIST
CHURCH MONDAY
Beginning Monday,

March 18 and

Grade, Miss Mary Hogan and Miss
Ritn Lindsey; Third Grade: Miss
Dorothy Brannen and Miss Carrie
Freeman; Fourth Grade. Miss

Junior and Intermediate Training
Union of the First Bapt!st Church
will conduct
a
five-day study

Irene Enecks and Miss Sara Rich-

course.

continuing

through

the

Friday

to

the Methodist

Charges of Georgia

an

NORTH MAIN STREET, STATESBORO, GEORGIA

FRA·NKlIN CHEVROLET CO.
62 EAST MAIN STREET
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HENDERSON'S GULF SERVICE STATION
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be

Sunday. Tpe

Church will
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made in all

local Methodist
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opportunity to make
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a
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Mr. Fred T. Lanier let it be known today that he will be a candidate for tlie Solicitor of the Superior Court of the
Judicial

Ogeechee

that date.

Th: .gener�1 Circuit in the forthcoming primary. His formal announcement will be
public Is
11l�ited to partIClp�te If made at a iatet date.
..
they so deSIre. Wesleyan has not·.
Mr. Lanier is well known III all the counties in this
confined its benefits to the Methocircuit, having
law
for
a
long number of years. He was a former
dist, but has leading alumnae in pra�t.iced
he�e

SoliCItor
the city Court and has been chairman of the
city board
of EducatIon for a number of
years.
Mr. T. J. Evans, of Sylvania has already announced that he wlll be
anyone wish to contribute to this
for the Judge of-the Superior Court of the
fund, who will not be present at a.
Ogeechee Judithe. Methodist Church next Sun- clal CirCUit.
day, he wlll please get in touch
Mr. W. G. Nevllle has already announced his Intentions of runwith Mrs. Maude Edge, local
ning for the Solicitorship. At the same time Mr. Nevllle announced
er of the
to
his
back
campaign
buy
candidaship, Mr. Walton Usher of Guyt.on announced that he
Wesleyan from Its bondholders. would also be candidate.
all churches throughout the nation and in foreign lands. Should

candida�e

.

lead-,

bia,

!'

'

attend-

-.

JOSH LA NlER

J.osh

I

I

Lanier,

Co-Op Kid Sales

BULJ.. OOH

March 14 and 16
The annual Easter kid sale
be held Thu'rsday, March 14
Saturday, March 16. The bid
these two sales is now $1.45
head for fat kids

about 15
After

to

some

30

weighing
pounds.

confusion

as

and

per
from

My

County Agent �ron Dyer stat
t�ls was, the highest bid
a co-operative kid sale that
has been pubiished for the state
for

peak it gained several years ago
when more than 3,000 klds were
loaded out for the Easter holidays_
Kids are used by ce taln groups
in the ellSt as holiday fes tl val
meat. The kids
purchased here
Thu!'SdaY and Saturday wlll be
butchered and then shipped
to
New ork.

vote Is cast. for the candidate whose

checked. (x).
OANDIATE

to the

ed that

BALLOT

STA'IESBORO, GEORGIA

for

saie on the two dates at. the sched
uled hours of 9 a. m. to :l p. m
at Boyd's stables.

COUNTY

Week of April 1, 1940

will

and president 0' the local
organization went to Piilatka, Fla.
last week to attend a southern
states meeting of .officers of the
Junior Chamber of Conunerce. Mr.
Lanier represented the State of
<;:Corgia In the absence of the
State President, Wiley x.;. Moore,
Jr of' Atlanta.
..

Magazin�

ROYAL COURT BALIJOT
Coastal Empire Paper Festival

thls year. With thi. t.op kid bid.
the annual sale may reach the

Georgia

merce,

I

'

.

I

vice president of
Chamber of Corn

the

i

.

w;rked

guest speakers. Mr. Har- correct date of the
co-operative
Booker, Infomlation
�gent sale and price tlle buyer agreed
of the Farm Credit Admlmstrato raise the original bid of $1.25
lion of Columbia, and Mrs. J. A.
to $1.45 per. head and to hold U.e

•

I

....�.
county Ii ne to CI axton,
72 mil es, gra dl hg, b ale,
• urt ae e.

,

were

REPRESENTS GA.
'I JAYCEES IN FLA

o!

OOtJNTY

EVBAulNflI_�

rf"

I old C.

""

Inl. base and surface treatinl,
$100,000. Lots' Creek to Evans
County Line, $125.000, grading
bale and surface treating, and flve
mall biidps, 6.7 mile.; $125.000_

$140,00():

F ra d T L anl·�r I"n R aca for
I
S- 0 I ICltor 0 f S upenor
"t
C our !,���:%:.����.supervisor,
"'.

1 Bridge over Ogeechee River, .6
miles, $300,000. Statesboro to
Ogeechee Bridge, 8.4 miles, grad-

.

Pretoriu�;

according to an announcement by Harris Harville, direc-

BULLOOH OOUNTY

.

the Farm Credit EOhl'd of Colum-

from debt. is
next

h'uck to fit
NOW!

a

-

surface, $18,000. Sylvania to Bul
loch County line, 13 miles, gradInl, base, surface treating and one
bridge $200,000. Overhead bridge
in Sylva la .5 mile $70,750.

6,;

'

What is e�cted
to be the last
��appeal to free Wesleyan College

.,

tl'lIck

closes

contract

has been let and work Is
expected
to begin BOOn).
Approach to Briar
Creek Bridge, 1.5 mile, base and

treatment, ineludlnl City Street
and .one brldae. $120,000. Claxton
anno_t
lie IJIf!ttlbl! .. '''''1f1�.v....
is made in presence of all the
"tIJ'"TIItInaU Col/nty UtIli 7 2 mile.
R J Kennedy "'ho has been active
can d'd
I a t es an d t Ii'"
.e r
dl
bas e. su ace
sponsors.
trea tI nl,
in the work of Burton FelTY As- gra ng,
No ballots or books will
be
$ 1 30 000
socia lion organized for the promocounted in Savannah unless they
TATTNALL COUNTY
lion of the route Dr
l<ennedy and
are
mailed by midnight. March
Evans county line to Qlennville,
The annual meeting of the
MI'. Searson have
for YOIll'fl
15th. The standings of the clln8.5
miles grading, base, .urtace
together on this route and in his
Statesboro Consolidat.ed National dldates are as
folloW8:
words of Introduotion Dr. Kennedy treating and 1 bridge,
Farm Loan Association held at
'Sarah Alice Bradley, 4603;
gave the great part of the credit
Statesboro on March
1940. Frank Olliff, 3,065; Belty Smith, for the
work accomplished to Mr. BIl'JTY 8M1TH
Ed
2,340,
Sarah
Olliff,
1,950;
to
a
close
brought
001:8 TO AZELIA
anothe� year of
Seal'lon.
Carmen Cowart,
Mooney,
1,470;
Guests at the Rotary Club Mon
lI'IIl8TJVAL
servic� to agriculture by this far-'
l,op<l; Frank Fan', 869; Dot Re)'ll- day Included
Statesboro was well represent.
mers' co·operative
Harvey D_ Brannen
long-ten:n farm ington, 528; W. R. Lovett, 672; C.
A. Perry, director of the Ford ed at the Azelia
Festival and the
credit organizatlon.
Meg Gunter, 171; Homer BUtch,
orehestra at Ways Sta- executive
Symphony
At this meeting a complete and 143;. Hobson DuBose, 465.
meeting of the Junior
tion and Dr. R. J Kennedy.
Chamber of Commerce, held last
detailed report of the association's
The Club pledged itself to co80LLIE O. PRETORlU8
week at Palatka, Fla.
opera te wi th the
operation for the past year was DIES AFTER
cOlllmi tlee
In
LONG
planning an entertainment for the
Betty Smith, daughter of W. H.
made by the offlcers and a finan
ILLNE8S
livestock farmers and 4-H Club Smith, was chosen
cial statement of the association
by the state
Sollie O. Pretorius, Age 43, died
and F. }o�. A. Boys on
was submitted to the members.
WedneSday of Georgia Junior Chamber of
in the local hospital Monday after
night, April 10, the night before
Mr. W. G. Wilson, of C1yo, Geor- a long illness.
Conunerce to represent the state_
the fat stook show to be here.
gia, was re-elected director. OthHe is survived by his wife, two
in the Azelia FestiVal. More than"
er members of the board whose
Hilda
and
daughters,
Eugenia Pre12 southern states were
terms did not expire this year are:
Mr. W. W. Woodcock
represen·
tori us; a son, WllIiam Pretorius;
'If the ted at
the Festival. Miss Smith's
S. D. Groover, Statesboro, Georgia his
mother, Mrs. W. B. Pretorius. Georgia Motor Finance Company
natural beauty attracted the
B. C. McElveen, Brooklet, Geor two
I
eyes
brothers Edward Land Char- announced this week t.hat Mr.
of all
gia, R. Cone Hall. Stat.esboro les
and foul' sisters, Denver Riggs is now connected and who attended the show
especially Life's
Georgia, RFD No.1; and M. J. Miss Marie Pretorius, Mrs. Cecil with
him here is Statesboro.
photographer.
Anderson, Claxton. Georgia. Mr. Canuet. Gienville, Mrs. Walter
S. D. Groover is president of the Johnson and
MI'S. Harry Artley.
association and Mr. T. W. Rowse
Funeral services were held Tues- THIS
BALLOT NOT GOOD AFTER MAR. 15
is see�tary-treasurer.
'
day afternoon at the residence of
The Statesboro Consolidated Na his
mother. The Rev. N. H. Wiltional
Farm
Loan
AlI&ociation liams officiated and' burial was In
,erves Bulloch, .Bryan,
Effingham. the East Side Cemetery.
Evans and Chatham colin ties and

ardson; Fifth Grade, Miss Nell
ing. All t.hose who are not afraid
Collin. and Miss Hazel Watson; tor.
to face these facts are urged to
Sixth Grade, Miss Sallie ZetterowTwo state workers, Miss Ruby
be present.
er nnd Miss Sallie
Seventh Lee Smith of Montgomery, Alaba-I
Sunday evening at the First Grade, Miss JuanitaPrime;
New and Miss rna and Mrs. L. W. deJarnette of
B"pUst Church the pastor will
Edna Trapp.
Atlanta. are expected here 'to lead
preach on the subject: "The Be
the study groups.
havior of Jesus in Tragic Crisis." HIGH SCHOOL
Study will begin each evening secures long-term farm
What did Jesus do when hi' wurld
mort.gage
Mr. W. W: Chandler, principal at 6:45 o'clock and each
study Ilans for its members
caved in. when
life
for
Him and
through the
history; Miss Mary Lou Car- period will be divided into Iwo Federal
Lond Hunk of Columbia.
tumbied down? Were the castles
michael, history; Mrs. D. L. Deal sessions, with la short recreational
The association now
Jesus
build ail' casties?
has
1n
This and Miss Edna
Wade, English; period between.
loans through the B3nk totaling
service will point the way to heroic
Miss BrDoks Grimes, French and
On Friday night there will be
$381,900.00.
living.
Civics; Miss Nan Huckabee, Ma- a banquet for those taking the
Judge Harry D. Reed, General
thematics; B. A. Johnson, Physical course. All children \letween the
Council of the Farm Credit Ad
Education and
Athletic
Coach; .ages of nine and sixteen are urged ministration .of·
Columbia, and
Miss Alma Cone, English; Miss to enroll In this
course.
Judge Will Stallings, director of

Tax Collector

,

contest

to a

_

First

means.

job-and
save-and save-and SAVE! Dodge "Job
Rated" tl'ucks ul'e built t.o do youI'
job

after the
March 15th.

_

Baptist Church will
Every member of the ,statesboro Sara Wicker, Home Economics;
hear a sel'l1,on presented from an
High School and the Statesboro Miss Mary Cas�leberry, Librarian;
Mrs. Verdie Lee
Hillard, Piano
old-fashioned chart next Sunday
Grammer School faculty has been
Music; Mrs. Leslie Johnson, Pub
morning. The minister, Dr. C. M. re-elected for the 1940-41 school
lic School Music;Mr. Marion Car
Coalson, believes U.at when peoyear. according to an
annpunce penter Instrumental Music; Mrs.
pie hear and see a .ormon at the
ment made by S. II. Sherman, su J. O. Johnston, Speech and Drama
same lime it may be
doubly eUoc- pe�intendent of the Statesboro ties; B. B. Wllliams, Biology and
Chemistry; Miss r:harlotte How
live. So For variety he proposes to Schools.

JOHN P. LEE,

truck that fits youn

SylVania, $102,000. ('This

Searson, or Allendale, S.

-€oalson fa
�. b. A�Mears
�-elchers
Preach by Chart Re-elected For 1940-19411939 R�port.

Lehmon Franklin

hetter, last longer, cost you less to OWIl DlllI
operate. Stnrt saving NOW with the BEST

Bob

base and

from the South Carolina
a point 6 miles North of

Line to

'

fO� �"iS

sentation of

,

In

pro-

follows:

as

River, $7,000. 10.8 !hiles

surf{lce

-

over

�ou Need /J�RaieJ Trucks!

pourlnl

arc

gram

SOREVI!lN OOUNTY
.3 miles base and surface treatment of approach to the Savannah

stand-\

Wesleyan College
Makes Appeal
.That's Why

are

Bob Searson
S pea ks at
R otary CI U b

Highway Conunisslon, brought encoui-aging Inf�rmatlon rellardin!:
telephone conser- the Burton
Ferry Route to the
sation with C.
Hodges Bryant. members of the
Statesboro Rotary
Chainman of the Costal Empire
Club at their regular Monday
Paper Festival nf Savannah, no
thlB
I meeting
week.(
information regarding the
Mr. Season recalled tlTe backing of the candidate. will be rebehind
the construction of
ground
vealed uutil the final count is
the Burt.on Ferry Route
I
pointing
completed. The names of the wln- out
that not so long alo It took
ners wlll be sent to the Commitsix hours to make a trip to statestee of' the Jaycess in
charge of boro and
today he can make the
the contest In this county. It Is
The map shows the Burton's Ferry Bridge where it crosses the Savannah River
S. C.,
Allendale,
A
same trip In one hour.
Sylvania.
recently
�l\�ee�
the plan of the local committee to
approved contract is for the paving of the strip from the river to a point neal' Sylvania mdlcated by the heavy �nd
Ime on the map. The Bur
Mr. Searson stated that It WIlli
announce the \'Iinners at a meetto
Ferry Bridge over the Savannah River was formerly opened November 18, 1938. Federal Aid Projects totaling $1,312,750 are sct
with pleasure that he had noted
up
ing to be held
all the canof the !3urton's FetTY Rout.e through Statesboro.
l?ear and must be let to contract by June 30, 1940. These include the
in the pa�
the news of the letwith.f r ids'
......
didates an d t h eir
en
._
ling of certain contracts lor wo�k
The committee wishes it underaion"
'he
Burton
Ferry Route
.. .,.
stood that the winners wlll be
Mr. Se8fIOJl was illtroduced to
unknown until the

.

•

Tattnall counties.

by the thousands which will be C, member of the South Carolina

According

FRANKLIN
CHEVROLET COMPANY
62 East Main

that votes

counted

DEALE'R

Temporarily Located

state

on

Property Exemption.

the piny groups rrom the first
through the eieventh grades hu,e
been "eorganjzed. Most of the
�roups are playing soft bal1.
The giris of
the
eighth ami
ninth rrades selected Reatrice Wo-

and

Bulloch

Bradley and Frank OUift as leading In the contest to date. Ed
Olliff and Betty Smith are running second. The' conunittee in Sa-

You have until April 1 to file applica
tiofl for Homestead and Personal

Open

Prince

represent

15th.
Information received here today
from Savannah listed Sarah Alice

I

In the Near

Tax Books

to

Approval of the flrst of these projects, 10.8 miles of paving between
County
Empire Sylvania and the new interstate bridge at Burton's Ferry, estimated
Paper Festival in Savannah the to cost $90,140.21, was announced 'last week by W. B. Brantley, state
first week In April wlll close Frl- highway engineer. Work will begin soon on thls
project.
day, March 15th. Ballots must be
The other projects along the
in Savannah by midnight of the
route included .ln the 1939-40

present the

'ing

the

.

Princess

CHEVROLET

Our Plans Include, the :Erection of aI New

creditable showing mnde by both
the girl's and boy's basketmall
teams thls year. The girl's especial
ly made a good shcwing in the
district tournament.. On Thursday
they defeated Waynosboro but on
Friday they lost to Swainsboro by
only a few points, the soore be

--:-:--==----:=__==_

Projects callinll for $1,312,750 to be spent on brldKes, grading and
paving along the Burton's Ferry Route are Included in the 1939 and
1940 Federal Aid program, with all projects to be let to contract
by
June 3D, 1940. The projeCtS include Screven,
Bullooh, Evans and

.

for

Voting

up information.

BASKETBALL
Our school is very proud of the

COU_N_T_Y

--

for the Coastal

foro,

SECONU

---

S. C" Line to Point Six
And Sara Alice Miles North of Sylvania
B r a d I ey l ea d

programs will

Miss Blanche

_.

Fr��-kOlliff

YOU.R NEW

..

rhelr

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••11"·

morn

carulans and divided tile girls into ecutive
SECTION A OF' THE F'.[RST the following teams:
Va., Miss Louise Smith. Secre
GRADE is reading many storiess
Group 1. Beatrice Womack, Cup tary of Flordia W. M. P and re
of Holland and the Dutch chil- tnin. Peggy March. catcher; Mar cent traveller in South America,
dren. Easler stories ure also in garet Denmark, pitcher;
Louise will speak Wednesday afternoon,
The outstanding mission address
reason,
Ilirgs, first base; Hazel Bland.
SEGTION B OF THE
FLRST second base; Veru Hodges. Ihird will be given by Dr. Maxfield Gar
rott, Japan. Dr. T. W. Ayers,
GRADE is so glad of thegreat im base.
GrO!1p 2, Hazel Newsome, cap mer missionary to China, will pre
provement made in attendance in
lain
and
Colleen
catcher;
the past two weeks. We cordially
Parrish, side ovett the Foreign Mission prowelcome our new Student, Mary pitchor ; Nellie Finch, first base: gram Wednesday night and will
Louise Clifton, SCCO!ld base; l\'Iury introduce the other missionaries
TAylor. from Augusta.
Willie [;erry. third basco
present.
SECTION A OF THE
getting

Factorage Company

a

Devotions for the three

PORTAL SOIIOOL NElWS

are

PRIC�S

Savannah, Georgia

.

-

IContract let on 10.8 Miles
Paving on Burton's Ferry Reute

notably elo
forceful speaker. She

Portal School News:

GRADE

onifBurton 's Ferry Route

to

Mis-:

piayed ut
quent and
clay. The games will will
bring three messages. one to
last for approximately 20 days.
the young people in session Tues
There will be no udmission chArge.
day evening and two in the suc
ceeding morning's programs.
2 :45

Sav'annah Cotton

Announcing

..

".

liN

Mae Nesmith in the

I

Contract Let

-

GET OUR

nil.
Rushing. president; Mrs. H.
Godbee, vice-president : MI'S.
The first day's program includes
Talton Nesmith, secretary; MI's.
Over 46,000
It is expected that the
special emphasis on State and
Georgia farmers
School. This was Iormerly the J. Aden Lanier, treasurer: Mrs. Et- Home Missions, Dr.
James
W. participated in measures to
school classes wlll reach theh- goa
E. Mainer organization, The show han Proctor,
Iinunco
chnirman: Merritt, Executive Secretary, will trol boll weevils last yeur,
of attendance this SundRY. The
I
will start at 8 o'clock.
Miss Maude White;-bbrary chairbrmg greetings from the Georgia
CIIURCII SOOIAL
man; Mrs. Johnnie Nesmith. pubBaptist Convention, and Dr. Ellis
On last Friday night Ihe "Red llcauonchairmnn: Mis Elsie An- A.
..
Fuller,'Pl"esident of the Bap I
Group" of Ihe Nevils Sunday drews, publicity chairrnun: Mrs. tist Convention, will deliver the
School class entertained the "B1uc Raymond Hodges. health
chair- morning address, On the nf ter
Group" with a marshmellow roast man; Miss Ruth Skipper, program noon's program, DI". J. F. Piain
in the park near the church. A chairman:
Mrs, Leon
Anderson, field, missionary to Italians in
large number attended.
Mrs, B.
F. Tampa, Fin
campus chairman;
will bring a Home
Flitch. hospitality chairman and Mission address.
�[JSOELLANEOUS SHOWER
E. L.White. school representative.
An outstanding feature of
the
On last Saturday
after�oon a
Convention's program will be the
rRAMURAL BASKEfBi\LL
miscellaneous-shower was gtven by
of
Mrs. W. J. Cox, Treaspresence
Misses Susie Mac Martin und WiJThe intramural basketball
rnns

-

,

Lowest Cash Prices
Soda
Materials

E.

H81Tis, dlroctor: Miss
Gladys Thayer, organist.
Pruyer and Bible study service
Wednesday evening at 8:00.
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Trade
manure

service. sermon by the minister
when available.
Ogeechee River Association calls attendance through January an
Subject; "Excuses."
and
we hope this next
ed a program at the new Nevils P.·T. A.
attention to the following an- February,
6:45 p. m.
Training Union,
EXEOUTIVE
meeting will find interest and at- Hart-is Harville, director. A Senior
Church. The following took part : (,OM�nTTEE
nouncement:
M.EETS
The fifty-eighth annual meet- tendance up to a normal condi- Union will be organized at this
Armlndn Burnsed. Ray Hodges,
Monday afternoon the executive
tion.
Junior Rushing. Jacquelyn Bowen..
hour. All young people invited,
ing of the Georgia Baptist WomWhat a precious prlvllcge
is
Estel' Louise Fioyd. Martha Tootle, commutce of the Nevils P.-1. A. an's MI'ssl'onary Union will he
8:00 p. m.,
held
�.
Evening worship.
ours
First
In. th e H ouso 0 f God' -s ee k S ermon su hijoe t : "'1' 11€, M'r
Alva Mae Martin, Althea MRrtin heid a meeting in the school audi- In
an im o
Baptist Church, SaI
first
ye
the klndgom of God," Christ."
Mat'ch 12,
nnd Uldine MRrtin.
vannah,
the
The Nevils
13.
14,
garden
said
and
His
is
Jesus,
advice
the
opening session
Special music by the choir. Ernof Miss Anne

There

Let's rench It!

Stable

.

wor I up

auen-'

Sundays before the members
Loyalty Campaign' 898 girls

Miss

Betty Smith..

name

I have

OGRANIZATION
Btisiness Girls Club

..

��s �!��e�I��w;;ri··::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::: gi��ng�gG�������

Mr. Frank Farr
Miss Meg Gunter
Mr. Homer Blitch
Miss Sara Alice Bradley
_

_._

:

_

Junior Chamber of Commece
Junior Chamber of Commece
The �'avorlte Shoe Store
The Favorite Shoe Store

Mr. Ed Olliff

Miss

Dorothy Remington

Mr. W. R. Lovett

��J:b::n ��&�e

I

Check the
ONLY. If

l:OID.

City Drug Company
Georgia Teachers College
Georgia Toachers College

..

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

".

w

Ii

TI. Vote.

������.�
Mall Ballots to PAPER

..

��:::�::.g��

name of one male and one female
more than one of each Is check the

cRndidatCl
ballot is

Out by

�

-

--

..

-

.

lI'IIl8TJVAL, BoX, no, Sav.......

0 ••

"

"The

News in the

First, Complete
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'THE BULLOCH HERALD
In The
Prices

Advertising Lowers

Dedicated

Ten years ago

Progress of Statesboro and

to the

"It

and

.............

.......

COLEMAN, JR.

..

Editor

------------_._--RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

each
"In

as

more' than

Cato in every

And he that reverences this

judgc

$15.
to low

helped

advertised.

ty about midafternoon
Tuesday
and left in
its
wake destroyed
houses, wrecked fences and uproot
ed trees, The
greatest severity
was In Ihe Hagan district, where
the residence of W. A. Jones and

important

reason.

Mrs. C. B. Mathews

a

As

company

fhstC'· and greater than any other method, it makes

Spitting

lurge-scnle manufacturmg possible,
sidewalk in

the

on

habit. That It is done

clean

obvious when

perfectly
\Vhen

is

ordinance

no

on

savings

toward keeping

city

our

a

can

long

a

go

this costs
way

Bulloch

The

Well Deserved

is less

isinl::

County Hospital

\\,Ql·II]· the

month

than

that magazine a picture of
hospital appears on the covel' ami under the
head "County Hospital" appears a picture of the
operating room.
Thc\st.ory as it uppears in the magazine gives a
brief review of the history of the hospital from
its founding to the present date.
recogonition speaks

well

of

the

the

strcet at I he railroad
extreme cold in

It Is

As

"If

no

cost of

hospital

January the street

was In

fixed and the element of

now

members

the

of

the

Junior

newspaper, how to read

popel' and how to get the most out of

tent,

a

news

reading

a

great

a

ex

reputation to Bob Donaldson. ),0'01' it
keeps the city and county beforo the

is he who

state. One can pick up papers from
Atlnnt(l, Savannah, Macon, Augusta and always
hud a story of Statesboro and Bulloch County. The
chances arc thnt Bob DonaldsOl' sent it in.

we

are

othe,-s

are

the

on

who

receive

giving Bulloch the reputation
county in the state. The

respondents

from

are

of

credit

being

Ihe

the newspaper

and

Is

Nagging

is

nagging?

What

a

greatest geniug is

husband

with

our

the

wife with

nagglng husbann

may have

Grice, of the Georgia Supreme (",.ourt, waxed
in giving a definition of
"nagging" as

"Nagging

divorce

proceeding.

According
One

causes Ute

··it

is

pulling

accumulation

of

the

instances,

the

inrlamed by the previous annoying and provoking
conduct.

prick, while

may not cause serious

harrassing

..

not a

pleasant sensation,

pain, but thousands of them

At some time Lhere Is

Illaced

the

straw that breaks the camel's back."

The

ruline
appealed

and w;fe

Court,

was

great

bill.

in ran action between

when

reason.

Philosopher
editoral which appeared

leg

our

right.

An

the

we

on

old

Johnson

from

the

Coweta

husband

Superior

said

and

that

more

it

paid

was

u man

young

coming back hOl"e

a

\\'hose
us

people

are

to go into busi

ness.

looked it up and found t.hat

editorial headed "Mistakcs of Agri
a

prospect

new

is

are

to the farme,·. It is

looking for.

OUR

FAVORITE STORY

that she would

operation

an

for

have to

undergo

appendicitis,

insisted on the presence
"minister"

of

she

the

why?" t.hey said,

"it's

a

"Officials at New Mexico's college of agriculturc
,Imple operation and theres no
quickly into n bomb-proof cellar danger."
attel' issuing
"Maybe not," said she, ileclsive
statement recently in
�
praise or Johnson grass. }o"'or Johnson grass lias Iy, "but If I'm to be opened I'll

guar<l,ed

popular

Greut Plains

as

among farmers of the South-

Hel'l' Hitler would be

"But it looks
ils

place

on

takes.Jt is
I hat.

on

the

be

opened

SO
T

the

a

est

R.

this hah'ed pest may

growing lists

or

take

agricultural

mis-

tenacious citizen of the plant world

on and spreads even in
drought
good huy and forage, and provid�s

yenrs.
c·wer

agriculture compose one of the
amusing chapters in the history of our gl'eatindustry. Recently in a chuckling mood, Dr.
D. Ferrell, president of. Kansas State
College,

admitted to Jake Mahler. state secretary of
agri
culture. that years ago he helped to draft a Jaw in
Utah classifying sweet clover as a noxious weed.
That

was

the

prevalent opinion

a

third of

a

cen

tury.
·'Mr. Mohler countered with
that he

was one

ed

a

of·the first to

of sweet clover In

print.

In

an

modest admission

recognize

article which appear

a

that sweet clover gives promise of

for chinch

u

prayer."

wooden

So I

we

has

bugs and San Jose scale."

the

when

twenty persons
in the county.

were

more

killed

outstanding fanners

Community,
than

that six years ago

than

shall
found

depending

near

Years

10

Ago

suggested (Thursday, March 19, 1090.)
people both
Statesboro'S new store
the county.
thing of beauty and pride-will

been

dozen

a

Stilson.

-

city

and from

a

be

Will Groover, as he is known, is
the McClellan store
which will
for the work he has.
open its doors to the public on
done and is doing for the com
of
next
Saturday
week, March '22.

recogonized

Philosopher

home where John Akins now lives.
He now lives in the Old Grimes
Place in the Briar Patch district.

Dear Edilor:

Mercer. to be held April 23.
-college
LcHoy Cow
University of Wisconsin and Cor art. announces for City Court
ncll.
Judge. Cleve Jones nnd Francis
He is best known lor the work B. Hunter announce for
City Court
he has done and is doing for the Solicitor. W. W.
(Brud) DeLoach
Ivanhoe Community, as leader of announces for member
of board of
the Ivanhoe Community Club. Mr.
county conunissioners to succeed
Groover \yas one of the founders himself. J. W. Smith announces for
of the club when in 1932 a group member of board
of county com
met at lhe home of the late John missioners.
W. Davis and the dub was or
Master Jack Averitt Invited
ganized.
about fifty of his friends on Sat
Since Mr. Davis'
death, Mr. urday afternoon to celebrate his
Groover has been the leader of eighth
birthday.
the group and under his leader
Mastel' Wendell Oliver, Jr., was
ship the club has won national re host to about. fifteen of his little
cogoniztion. Recently the Federal friends Thursday afternoon at the
Government had a representative home of his
parents on South
in the community to
study the Main street, the occasion being in
plnn under which the organiza celebration of his third
birthday.

Well

this

prettier day
when I
was

is

morning
that it

much

a

yesterday

was

in

town. There
you
ice in the water l1'ough out
saw

in the lot when I went out to feed
up. But the sun came up
ta warmed things up a

and sor
bit. We

had an awful heavy rain out here

Thursday night,

it

Iighq,ned-Iiked

to

thundered and

-scared

Ma out

of her wits. She don't like thun
der and

lightening.

You know there ain't
what the
us

was

telling

no

furmers will tell

college

next. I

whistle,

but

a

him

here and now. We wish all
the folks whos� ne\vs we ge t to
late to print were as forgiving.

we

like to get

impol'tant
our

it is but

paper finished
post of

in time to get it in the

fice the first thing Thursday morn
have to wolli< like heck

Ing and,we

attended

He

rending

in

last

grass when other

grasses

die. Now you know and I know
that ·this is against our raising.

My Pa taught

me

to

kill every

hill of Johnson grass that stucl<
its head up.· And now
to
have

somebody tell

us

for

But

something.

that, it's

good

tion

operates.

at

Kennedy announces his
candidacy for ohairman of county
board of commissioners in primory

The

operation of the Ivan
Community Club, under Mr.
leadership, is
simple.
has only ,one officer, its lead (Thursday, March 12, 1923,)
Fire Chief Hagin clllls atten
There are no written by-laws
to

Groover's
It

Years

I;

hoe

er.

same

the

fact that

a

Ago

teams with

ham,

12

to

the

size

of

Wednesday
week, Mrs. );lavld Ncwton, Miss
Margaret Screven and Pauline Ut
ley entertained with a miscellan

ham

In

-

of Mrs. Newton, Mrs. Car Iocr, Mrs.
Bishop, the bride and Mrs. Bishop,

the

the

the

so

inviting

in

Mrs.
to thc

day
erts

simmering

great savings to the Individual
members. Plans are made for mar
keting their produce on a co-op

erative basis.

MAITIR 85
IUIINUS COUP.

Is

a curly hare? But A. G.
Elhannon, of Decula route

as

Silns of the time. tn a motor qc_'the •., blahway marken tell the .tory of
p.
two-year, lOa,OOO-mUe truck tnt run recently completed by Chevrolet. In
Canada, Mexico and every atate of the Union, tho truck oWated on all
type.
of OllhwaYI and under
every conceivable weather huard, .e�tinl a new world

I
I

here, virtually pulled
a

����afo�bll����� :r�:r;!�=o:::'bbe�:ti:� �he':l:i�:r�:

spied

�ISgO-pound

"payload." An averege of 15.1 mlle. per .aUon of fuel wa. maintamed throughout the 100,000 mUe., at IIIl
aver_ae operatina speed of 33.07
miles per hour. 011 mit.",. wu
corrClpondlnaly hillh-l,OU mlt.o per quart.
a

Mr. and Mrs.

water are

Drigers.

11.. T

out of

wasn't
that 01

Dr. D. L.

quite

it

sure

It?

was a

Its hair

-

"

cn

Eastman.
An ante-bellum bill,
$20, was exhibited in Eastman this
weel< by W. H. McCranie, Sr., who
found it among effects of his mo
ther, the late Mrs. Mariah H. Mc
cranie. The faded note, believed to
have been issued before the War
Between t.he States, was drawn on
t.he Bank of Thc State of Georgia
The cashier's signature was O. K
Tefft.
-

-----------

under

of last week with

a

row

chicken sup

Misses Geraldine DeLoach, Mar
ion Driggers, Betty Brown, Mar

jorie Newman, Edith
Cove,-s

Woodward.

laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Cato, Sup!. and Mrs. H. P.
were

Womack, Supt. and

Mrs.

S.

ladder with

a

broken mir

.

I

,

I our O. 1M. LA" • YIAII

By.

I

It

..

FlU! It·· B""lt !

FRANKLIN _CHEVROLET CO.
62 East Main Street
•

Statesboro, Georgia,

I· Ask fDr ARMOUR'S .STAR HIM I
_

In his hand without

flinching.
For this gentleman aceepted the
phone number 1313 recently and
asked for two ebony felines bc
sides. "Ol,eh, put 'er In," said Mr.
Bishop when the operator told him
that the unlucky number was
available, "and how about throw
Ing in two black cats with It. I'm
not in the least
I
superstitious

pe,' at the Log Cabin.
Miss Lucile Brannen was assis
ted in
serving the supper by

J. C.

a

••

based on rail rates, sfate
and local faxes (if any),
optional equipment and
accessories-extra. Prices
subject to change without
notice.

a

[ucler entertained
Saturday with a lovely
party honoring their nephew, Willie E. McElveen, of Denver, Colo. Macey Frances Stricklan, Eva Dell
The guests were: W. E. McElveen,
Starling, James Smith, S. A. Drig
tically in water in which it was Mrs. R. W. Geiger, Mr. and Mrs. gers, Jr., Pete Smith, Theron Neal. before.
cooked. Take fr.om \vnter, remove B. S. McElveen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frankie I{night, Edwin DeLoach
outside skin, sprinkle with sugar I. Newman, Eugenia Newman, In and ,Take Williams.
man Newman, Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
and fine craci(el'
crumbS, stick
with cloves 1-2 Inch apurt. Bake Proctor, Miss Margaret Proctor TAKES UNLUCKY NlnKBEa
Leona
Newman
and
one hour In slow oven
Ruymond IN HIS STRIDE
1300 de
grees F.) Serve cold. thInly sliced. Proctor.
Gainesville.
Merton Bishop, of
Dr. D. L. Deal, Supt. Driggers,
Gainesville, could probably walk
PRE-WAR BANK NOTE
J. C. Cato and H. P. Womack
tertalned
the
boys' and girls'
basketball teams Tuesday evening

UA.- IN I"Ln

like

Pershain cat, or of an
wooly wharf rat. Things got
curlouser and curlouser. At any
rate it was a funny bunny. Mr.
Mcli:lhannon brought his catch tt<
the News-Herand office, and show
ed it around town. No one seemed to have seen anything like il

..

FOUND AT EART�IAN

'IRST AGAIN/"

ribbit.

was

old

Alma Dickerson, Helen Chasse
reau, Inell Smith, Ma'Y,le Shuman,
Jean DeLoach, Allie Jean Sanders,

and have a better flavor than those
cooked in boiling water.
BAKED HAl\(
Allow "Boiled" ham to cool par

"CHEVROLET'S

hat. Mr. McElhannon

hare's liar. Then he reach

What was

Hulda Mae

Aaron McElveen

priCied at Flint,
Michigan� Transportation

down to nab It, that is, thc
rabbit but when he did grab it, he

Deal. Misses
Hood, Josie Cowart,
Chrjst,ine Upchurch, Alma eato,

'l ews

J

a

one

All models

Me
nenr

ed

_

Stilson

mllgiclan's

Other mode" II .. htll' h"her

so -rare

..

_,.

....

_

-

A.

was

born

on

the

thirteenth."

--------

CALLING
Have you

THE WRONG NUMBER IS
AT THE WRONG DOOR

KNOCKING

searched for the home of a friend in a strange
and accidently knocked at the wrong door'?
A similar inconvenience can be avoided when
making a tele
phone call by consulting the directory before placing your
call,
ever

neighborhood

.

The New 1940 Telephone Directory is now out, It is accurate
and complete in every respect. Use it for conveince and accur
acy,

city ordlarice

a

parked until the whistle is quiet.
Beginning on Monday, March 16.
and continuing until
September 1
the stores of Statesboro will close
nt 6 o'clock each
evening except

As tender

neighbors

Thanksgiving

and

and

griends;
one

on

Dr. E. N. Brown is
spending the
week In Atlanta
the
attending the den
_tal clinic in session there. He was

ham

as

YOU'll Bnd that Clo •• rbloom'. Ir .. " ow .. t·
makeo e.ery food more taoty I And
C1oyerbloolD cODtaiaa tho ... bealth. gI.inS
DOli

you

vitamina

tasted-but �arves
into firm, tempting slices

to
•

10

necelll.ry

lrowlq bodie .. Try
pound of tbi. fine

bulter .... nd

lee

how.n

itl ,oodnua remain.
intact dlYs 101lller,

Yoar first Armour's Star Ham is
a real
discovery! You get ALL
the superb flavor of selecled mealS,
skilfully cured ·and smoked to keep
that flavor safe for your
enjoyment.
•

always

gess.

one

a

ever

centerpiece. Covers were laid for
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver, Miss
Marion Evans and Dr. J. M. Bur-

Mr and Mrs. D. B. Turner an
meetings of the club in
Inspirational talks by well nounce the engagement of their
known people, discussions of new daughter Annie Laurie to Mr!
projects, together with a recrea Ewell T. Denmark; tne maITlage
to soleminzed
tional period. There are two
abou� the middle of
major
events a year which include all April.

July.

Seligman

pr.,e.

curs on
the
streets
fire alam, sounds shall be
immedla\ely parked and remain

when

The
clude

Fourth of

Ihe cut

r""el.ved

Lawrencevllle.e-Whnt

.

ed in

Rut.h

OATOHES_STRANGE RABBIIJ'

serve,

USO degrees F.) so
that ham is just covered. Do not
allow water to bubble. Allow 25
minutes per pound for
mediumsized ham. It meat themometer
is used, it will register 158 degrees
F. when ham is done. Hams cook-

Edgar Parrish was hostess
Portal Bridge Club Thurs

afternoon.

made high score, Mrs. Rolan Rob

appearance,

water

Mrs.

entertaining.
Thul'$dily night Df last week,
1IJrs. Roy Smith entertained with
a bridge supper with covers laid
for eight. Sarah Hall made high
fop ladles, Charlie Parish for men.

so

"BOILED- HA�11t
(Ham Boiled in Water)
Scrub ham well with a
stiff
brush and place in kettle of sim-

and

sisted In

appetizing. Arrauge slices
artistically on a large platter and
nor

mother

groom's

Brown, the groom's aunt, Mrs.
Fred Lovett, Mrs.
John
Marlyn
Woods and Mrs. Cliff Thomas, as

paste of brown sugar and vinigar,
and with this cover the side of the
ham from which skin has, been
removed. Bake in a quick oven
until a rich brown. In slicing, be
gin at hock end, cutting entirely
to the bone and through, or around
the entire hall� making large thin
slices. Thick, chuncky pieces arc
never

IRSI

Bishop, who before her recent
marriage was Mrs. Clyde Carter.
The receiving line was m de up

Allow ham to remain in water
.overnight. Then take out, remove
the skin and surplus
fat.
Now
comes the baking. Make a thick

,

of

shower Ilt the home of Mrs.

eous

18. pounds preferred.

Ing when the small bone
hock Is loose.

at DeLoach's

afternoon

saw

upon

a picnic
Friday night.

Pond

requil'es all

Mr. Groover is the moving
spirit uccompalned by Mrs. Brown and
work. But if you bellevp all you behind all the activities 01
their little daugliter,
the
Margaret.
read anything that is connected club. He goes about his work in a
with the government is sorta a quiet earnest
way. He Is one 01 en, and a frIend to his
neIghbor.
the
long drawn-out affair.
county's leading farmers,
On� knows him by the pipe he
I sure am
glad to see that specializing in livestock and Is per continually smokes.
It is mel) J.Ike
Hatch bill keeping Jill goyernmont haps the largest
planter of pea Will Groov.er that make better
people out of local politics. It' nuts in the county.
communltl� like the one In which
He Is a gentle person,
ought to do some good, I hope so.
soft-spon- he livtlS.

get

girls and boys .of the basketball

tracted national attention Is the
Meat Curing Plant Saturdays ..
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
owned and operated by the mem
Oliver
bersol the club. At the business delightfully entertained with a
meetings of the club orders for bird supper Monday evening. The
the needs of the
community are dining table was attractive, a
pooled and made resulting In bowl of nurcissl being used as a

at

-IIutWllyl

The Senior Facul ty honored the

co-operative

their

YOU CAl PAY lORE

In

.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith enter
tuined informally with a dinner
last
dance -Wednesday night of
week

hams

cooking

County."

_

they may be or constitution. The work of the
piece said that club Is built entirely around the
back before 1913 that sweet c1ov- community needs such as
poult.ry
er was considered about as
bad production, meat curing, seed
pur
as Johnson grass is now. And we
'chases, rural peceation, all on a
all know that sweet clover is fine.
co-operative basis.
But if they can prove to me that
The greatest
undertaking of the
Johnson grass is good, then I got club and the one
which has at
right. This

R. J.

visiting relatives

are

Atlanta.

A safe rule Is to discontinue boil

mering

Barbs of the
Brier Pat{:h

steel whistle, but the finest crop of it you ever saw.
steel it wooden whistle.
You know what I wish. I ,wish
So
I bought a
lead whistle, that something could be done
but steel they wooden lead about
hav;,;g to go to town so
me whistle.
much to do all that signing up
So I bought a tin whistle-now I at the
County Agent's office. It
tin whistle.
looks like every time
the
mail
We saw our Briar Patch Philoso man comes
by here he leaves nle
pher on the slreet today and he a card to repor·t to the County
just pumped on us with both feet Agent's office to
sign this or to
because we had been leaving out sign that.
Why in the world can't
his leiters. We told him just how
all
the
stuff together and
they get
it was, about how \ve put a news let us farmers
sign it all at one
paper together and if his let.ter time and get it over with. I
spend
did not get in by a certain time half
my time going back and to
we had to leave It out and tha t
to. Statesboro and the other time
ull the complications that are set
trying to figure out what it was
up when things like that happen I signed for. A furmer can't do
and being the philosopher that he his work and
do all this, that is
is, he understood and was forgiv unless he a farmer who klnda
ing So we wish to say thanks to wan'ls an excuse to
out of

bought

We know how

.

use

becom

rival of alfalfa.

"And If Johnson grass proves itself,
eagerly await the news that someone
a

the value

in 1913 entitied 'A Roadside Weed of Worth'

he stated

with

WHAT'

bought

it wooden whistle.
if

hangs

makes

It

as

by
in

of the

W. A. Groover of the

Groover has
more

the

-

cover

When they told Mrs. Mack Jones

"But

us

most

one

as

a nd some

munity in which he lives. In writ
The new plant of the Statesboro
ing about him one has to write Pl"Ovlsion
Compuny at the corner
about
the
Ivanhoe
Community of Courtland and Oak streets has
of
which
he
Is
a lounder and
Cluu,
been placed in comnlission and is
should ever become an easy chair,
is now the leader.
now turning our frigIdity at the
we might neglect our newspaper,
Mr. Groover was born in the ra te of 30
if you get what We mean.
tons dally.
1882. He is the son of 'the late
H. B. Lord, age 31 yeurs, is in
Samuel E. Groover and Anna Cone jail here
awaiting trial In super
Groover. He married
Miss
Ida ior court on a
charge of stealing
Clark on December 30, 1914. They a Chrysler roadster
belonging to
have four children, Clifford, Anne, J. P.
Foy from Its p"rklng place
Francis and Wilson.
at the Baptist Church
at
noon
Mr. Groover was born in the Sunday.

Country GentlematrwherG
is says that Johnson grass. is good
for hay and forage nnd provides .a

must huve ducked
.

P. M.

month's

'l'IIIS WEEK,

gentleman

follows:

ing
a

He

More and

as

by the highest

perhaps

most

ending borirlgs, the sum total or repeated
irritations; no one smart, but the continuous scrap
ing of the surface alreay made raw and sore end

wlli be

that

0'·

nevC!!'

"One briar

un

,vhen other grasses die.

real vexation.

the

never so

Fcbl'um'y Country Gentleman

to

two petty faultfindings muy be to a
degree annoy
ing, but it is the persistency of Ihe fretting Lhllt

today

0.6,ice

our

came

all.

"The mistakes or

continuity.

Truck Line

.

.

carries the idea of

Robinson of the Savannah

cxample should I be followed by

letter from the Briar Patch

culture" otfers

nagging

a

idea of what it means, but ,JustIce War

a

in

needing attention).

Stateslloro

and

lin

u�en about

own

in

Mr.

your neck and your bank

his

us

or a

Justice Grice:

balance

(':01'

They all render
recogonition.

on

good day for him to go about pay
ing up what he owes cause he can
use a pretty day to go about hi'

he is

best

their

eloquent
charged

lector

share of the world's

wus

for

wife,
ren

the

slreelS of London.

A
a

advertising.

employment and smaller
goods for each of us."

em

What

one4

be lur higher
prices would have to be higher.
important still, a smuller volumne of goods
and

Mr.

..........

and there would be

in

Brooklet, P.ortal, Nevils, Stilson

to the daily newspapers.
fint' service and should receive

is

only
of distribution.
for

Ivanhoe

Week"

the

leaders,

present

we

blown down

buildings unroofed. S tran g e ly
enough the course of the hurri
cane was practically the same as

......

distriuuting would

this week hc refcrs to

and the other sections of the country who send in
news

advertising

that

produced

In

subject. of newspupers

should

Cibls of

total

and

Wednesday, March 2(}-Spring to get il done.
Oh yeah
There's
But this week we ure going to
begins
gotta be a great change from to get the Philospher's letter in 0"
day then. (This is being written bust..
All 01' which
Friday and outside, is ·as bleak as
helps keelJ our
a Monduy morning with a bill col chair so uneasy. But
then
if
it
..........

the

spent

were

g,·ass. Thinking
And while

Com

of

Agriculture

people nof the

Ihere

Depurement

of

county's

.BUT DON'T .BLAME US IF THE i\J,MAN.\C IS WRONG.

Gordon and Lehman Frank
now the dealers (or the
As a mun is, so is his God; therefore God was Chevrolet Motor Company. It is· a
feather in Statesboro's cap tho,):
so often an object of
mockel'y.--Goethe.
they selected it to settle down in.
'rhe good-humor of a man elated with success
Gordon has been all over and Leh
often displays Itself toward enemies.-Macaulay.
man has been all around and noW
That Is good to be done, cannot he done too they are back home. Good business
to both' of them.
soon; and if It is negl�cted to be
don� eArly, it will
And now there is not a vacant
frequently happen Ihat ib will not be done at all. store in
town.
The City has a new ordinance
book propei·ly. indexed un all, mal,
Mistakes of
ing it easy now to find what one

its

owes

goods sold.
other selling

28 per cent. So it appears

money

selling

less

to

"Man

Fil'si. Qual'tel·.

Saturday,
Sunday, March 17, rain. Palm Sundny. Sl. Pal ricks.
Monday, March ]8, clear and cool.
'Tuesday. March 19, stormy.
Wednesday. March 20, rain. SPRING BEGINS: 1:14

the

Colton.

newspaper.

County and Statesboro, to

The

it is chastised and subdued

wilh the Associated Press. He outlined in his talk

Bulloch

with

comparison

in

This week

Murch 16. rain. Moou in

trees were

The Weel{

Friday, Murch 15, will be clear.

a

Words of Wisdom

"Newspapers." Mr. Donaldson represents a num
daily newspapers In this section, together
u

Today. March 14, will be clear and pleasant. 'Whitney patented the
cotton gin, 1774.

work. Now there is

elimin

ber of the

what makes up

fiftielh of

Man of

1· ... E ALMANAC S,\yS TilE WEATHER

the

.

Chamber of Commerce heurd -Bob Donaldson talk
on

in

bad shape.

danger

The Editor's Uneasy Chair-

one

it Is now, and

The

Thursday

value of all

less

ated.

Last

the

costs.

was

would � sold

result of the

a

of

fourteenth of the whole cost

I han

crossing.

one

advertising
expenditures amount

the total amount spent for

thanks to the City for fixing
the pavement on South Main

in

large

Un

can.

the

estimates that in 1935

merce

distribution

10 say

breaks

the

ave)'

half cent pel'

is less than

advertising

distributing

More
wish

Wc

spread-

------------

the ad

buy

colored man, was blown down
and two mules badly hurt. The
effects 01 the hurricane were also
felt in Statesboro where several
a

to assume

widely advertised sort drinks

2 pel' cent

and

should be proud 'of it.

we

a

the average cost of adver

one

This is very small in

In the March issue of

the

a'1d

when

goods.

than

country, the totul

tions of twelve states in the South.

Such

pay for it when you

glass.
"Lumping together nil

recogonition In Southern Hospital.
publication of the Hospital Associa

official

only natural

mile

for

News in the

Mrs. Susie Parish and Mrs. Rex

Trapnell

off
the
hock.
Next, wash and scrub the ham In
warm, soapy water, then
rinse.
Place, with hock end up, in a boiler
-a large lard can will do-and
completely cover with water. Boil
from two and half to three hours,

all

A

recipe

follows:
To begin,

Complete

I PORTAL

-

no

A famous

hosts.

slight damage was done to
houses and property on the farms
of Ii. E. Cartledge and E. N.
Quattlebaum. Near Statesboro a
barn on the farm of Henry Riggs,

commercial

"The First

.

away

cent per

re

ceived natitonal
the

they

as

Run

soaking before cooking.
Home-cured hams, smoaked shoul
ders, picnics ang. cottage butts arc
improved by soaking.

outbuildings were
down, entalllng a loss of

effects in the costs of seil

it is

in

cost. On canned
t

this

.t6

really

of the most

Recogonition

blown
several hundred dollars.

rapidly

as

number of units sold through the advertisement
and how large a
aving lhis makes in the total

the sidewalk.

on

usually is, manufacturers

vertised article. But few people realize how Iiltle

desirable ploce in which

Think twice before you spit

practically

thousands of dollars spent for

see

that you have

Jive.

1.0

re

each urticle. When there

prices

advertising

single advertisement,

the vio

healthful community

rule of health

one

that

"When you

low, if not pride.
lm ion of this

that

ing and manufacturing.

thing which should be governed by one's personal
With our aim at a

which there

nnd

In this way, consumers gel. the benefit of the

can.

an

City books. There
the sidewalk is some

on

competion,

making

and dealers lower their

the

on

Spitting

not be one.

should

Is

is

Implied low
the Sidewalk."

was

Spitting

of "Five Dollar Fine for
There

the sidewalks

on

duces the cost of

un

walks them.

boy there

a

were

we

one

dangerous and

a

High-grade

A minio ture cyclone s w e p t
Ihrough sections of Bulloch coun

...

builds the sales volume of

were

Record-Breaking

.

need

Cllto.

knows that

"Then there is the other

Ing

Mrs. W. E. McDougald compli
mented Mrs. Durward Watson of
Macon, wi th a bridge party Fri
day afternoon, at her homc In

specific cases. Yet there
impression that advertising
cost, something that must be

on

Second only in importance to
the curing of a ham Is the cook

on

Honoring Mrs. A. F. Mikell, of
DeLand, Fla., guest of Mrs. Bar
ney AveI'I It was thc bridge pUl'ly
Tuesday evening at which Mr. and

adver-tising

Think Twice

illustration lecture

advestislng costs money
and that it is used to help sell goods, Less is the
fact that good adverttstng sells goods so well that
it is the cheapest way of selling them. This is one
of the reasons why it is possible to sell well-adver
tised g(R,ds at 0 lower price than ir they were not.

will seldom do

oL-FuIlCl·.

hc need repent

anything

of his manners.

man; a severe censor

has

advertl�ing

extra

un

"Everybody

only of thyself; and stand in awe of
thine own conscience. There is a

Be fearful

to the customer is

free

High Spot.

Ham Recipes

H, 1083,1

BlJLLOCH HERALD

THE

Delicious

Landscape Gardening and Design
will be delivered by Dr. R. J. H.
Dc Leach at the court house on
Thursday evening, Murch 21 at 8
o'clock.

'15 cents for

to

added to the price of what you buy.

This Week's Sentence Sermon
none

a

in many other

represents

second-class matter, July 16, 1937,
at post office at Statesboro, Ceorgin, under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Entered

A

to

to be a common

seems

27 WEST MAIN STREET

similar way,

a

( Thursday, �(arch

larger

operate
better camera for'

cost amounts

prtces

er

Six Months

$0.75

$1.:,0 Pel' Year

and to sell

advertising
camera. The saving

-

able

the manufacturer is

economically

more

; Years

increased

reduced. Now with

were

SIG. The

Adver-tising Director

JIM COLEMAN

head costs

productlon.

Asso. Editor

,

over

sales

advertised extensively,

was

News
Ago

re

to say:

on

goes

Published Every Thursday
Statesboro, Bulloch. County, Ga.
LEODEL COLEMAN

sold for $30,

camera

ports the Bureau of Research and Education, which

Bulloch County

G. C.

certain

a

Thursday, March 14, 1940.

.

A ham

10

tender it

in your mouth hut
carves into beautiful.
-

practically melts
80

firm that it
sJicca with·

even

crumbling under the knife.
Ask ,.o� regular dealer for one of
these world.famoul huoa today-and
out

give your family a feut!

'

��A RMOUR�S STAR-the GRADE-'A 'brand 'of meats.,
,

.

,
.

'

I

"The Fipst

Complete

News in the

County."

mE BULLOCII HERALD
Mrs. Allen

FRIENDLY SIXTEI'lN ON

TREASURE HUNT
On

�.

Friday evening

Deal, Mrs. Elmore Brown,
Mrs. Kermit Carr 'and Mrs. H. C.
were

hostess

jointly

Mr. and Mrs.

Williamson

I

to

awarded
awarded chocolate Easter biddies. nesboro Sunday to visit Mr. and
The guests were served hot dogs. Mrs. W. C. McClung.
marshmallows, pound cake and
Misses Grace and Sura Murphy
coca cola.
visited relatives in Callahan, Fla.,
There were fifteen couples pre- last week.

Franklin,

Carl F'ranklin, Mr. anel

Dell Anderson and his
Mrs. Bartow Lamb left

with

his

parents,
Johnson.

B.

J.

MI'.

and

Mrs.

Mr. and

Grover Coleman,
SPI'lOlALS
Howard, Miss Minnie
lunch, 25c.
Morgan, of Savannah: nncl Mrs.

G. W. Clarke.
Mrs.

Ernest

Rackley

assisted

F

r e 8

h

men'.

Strawberry

Short.cake, llle. Ooi'ee and DOUlh
nuh, 10c. Waffles, Maple 8yrull,

20c.-Rushlnl Hotel 001100 Shop.

yellow and green color motif
of the

H.

at

.

.

M�re,

Mrs. E. M. Mount.

Mrs.

In the afternoon the"e were
guests for three tables of bridge
and one table of Heart Dice. At
bridge, Mrs. Bruce Olliff received
the
high score prize, costume

L. Kennon nnd

trs,

E.

were

slmilar

to

slyl,tI by
MOJUD

nnd

refreshments
those of the 1110rn-

to

presented

a

spring-like atmosphere

the usc of

gladioli, tulips,

and other spring flowin the rooms where the guests

the

ers

HOLLYWOOD

like your glove
fits your hand

•

No let-downs for the
costume
that's complemented with
Moiud.!

SURPRISE BIRTHD.\Y PART}'

The Hollywood Fa.hion Board
to that when
they styled the
Screenlite shades.

A

pretty compliment to Mrs, W.
J. Rackley was a surprise birth
day party given Friday atternoon i

So b.

Mrs. Fred Bland

to •.

color-perfect

saw
new

from top

to

and know that
your ankles
MOJUD look their loveliest in
sheer, clear Moiud"
the
"Stocking, the
Screen Sfar. weir."

and Mrs, Harold Averitt at Mrs.

Rackley's beautiful country home.
Narcissi, flowering quince and
potted plant were used in the
rooms thrown together for the oe
.

,

THE MOJUD HOLLYWOOD
FASHION BOARD

.

I

HOWARD CREER. de.IIM, of
peraoha! f •• hlon. for the .teu.

E't>ITH

HEAD, dulgner

of

TRAVIS BANTON, dulKner of
picture llullloRI for the .tarl.

7ge to $1.15
A PAIR

FAVORITE SHOE STORE,IIne.

and embossed in pink and
with

pink candles

f-riends

was

topped
unusually

ROY Gltl'ltJN

:-!

WILLIAM SMITH

invited to share the

were

Phone 443

lovely. Former neight-ors and close
occasion with her WE're: Ml's. D.
D. Arden, Mrs. D. C. McDougald,

Enjoy the

......ter

.. tuf ••

that

NfJ w()NIJlR ZJ()P(JE IS THE TAU( ()F'

.

STA TESBORO·�:Tr.·\

DOUlI'h-1

is

honey.

lovely home, and that log
cabin John is building in the back

MOTORISTS!,

OU"'AII ....

,,�,u.n••Of
,,11

are

desl((Red,

built .nd

powered

to fit YOUR 10.
b.Uert You let more em.I_...,
811�'round performance, YOUR

tru.k .osts you I ... to buy,
operate and m.lntaln when
you've ,ot the rlgbt Dod ..
Job-Rated tru.k on your job.
Let'. get together and select
from ottr wide range the
BEST tru.k you ever owned
...

A

Dependable Dodl.

Job-Raled tru.k!

'IIRICED WITH THI LOWEST FOR
EVERY CAPACITYI

IIA1UUL

IHon

a

I

Speaking

seen

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
North Main St. ,-: State.horo. Oa.

with

cookl.s,

I

WEDS RAIFORD LANIER

The marriage of Miss Ellen
photographer
Jennette Everett, only
daughter very much struck with the natural
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel H. Everett beauty of Betty,
and Raiford Lee

ville, S. C.,
of Metter,

'

the

County."

SPECIALS
BOllne.i men'.
Mr. and Mrs. James Foy Wil
.Iunch, 25c,' F e e s h Strawberry son and children, Jimmie and Ed
IIle.
and
Ooffee
E\hortcake,
Dough- ward. spent the week-end In Mid
nuts, IOc. Watnel, Maple IYrup, way with ¥rs. wnson's mother.
2Oc.-Rulhlnl Hotel Vollee Shop. Mrs. J. E. Herndon.

Thad

u===JI�@I��������[QJ

MISS JEANETTE EVI'lRITT

Easter candies and

'�--.

Complete News in

-

of homes I have just
Morris', and believe you
me it is beautiful. Eloise certainly
WAS
granted her wish in that
her home has ptenty of closets
torepresent the state at the Azelia
and
baths.
The family Sitting room
Festival held last week at Palatis very nautical.
ka, Fla. Life's
was

son

was

By the time you read this the
Prince and Princess contest will
be over. The lucky boy and girl

James and Georgia Brett ob
Lanier, of Green
of G. W. Lanier, served their wedding anniversary really have
them -,
solemnized at 9 wlth dinner at Johnnie Harris'.

treat

a

in store for

Il pleases Jane very much to
The tell me Gordon and Hill
Simmons really can eat steak. You have her col urn" cussed and dis
cussed
by Lily Deal and her
know they are living together now
at Hill's place. Jane hears thut Journalism class. Jane' hears that
tlie class really roasted the col
they had six pounds of steal" the
umn about three weeks ago,
other night for supper.
All the school teachers will
Louise Attaway's mother is one
journey to Macon t.hls week-end
person who never throws anything for the G. E. A. meeting. AlI'the
away. Mrs. Williams was visiting teachers looks forward to this
Louise, and one day Louise notic- meeting for more reasons than
ed Nancy and Jo playing with
one
an old
suit box and the name
Jane hears that the college boys
Louise Williams,
Acworth, Ga., and girls arc planning big house
caught her eye. Now It's been a parties during the spring vaca
long time since Louise Attaway tlon. Dean Henderson sent out a
was Louise Williams. so she exform letter to the parents stating
aminded the box and noting the that the
college is not responsible
date, April 1924, she remembered for what happens on these par
that it was the box in which her "ties.
Nothing will happen because
wedding dress had been sent to her thats a: good crowd out there. They
from J.P. Allen's
in
Atlanta. arc
modern. but smart.
Louise was glad this time that her
mother had saved this item for
she is keeping this box just ror
old times sake

GIANT
aID

.D
.37�
.47�

COLGATE DENTAL CREAM

\

G.,IIIT

PALMOLIVE SHAVE CREAM

alft
LA"GII
alllE

HALO SHAMPOO

•

•

•

�

•

•

-UiV COLGATE SHAVE CREAM

..

SHAVE CREAM
_IAIIT
11111

"

..

a�h

•

65. JAR

•

BO�QUET

LOTION
ITE.� 25�

3 CASHMERE IOUQUET SOAP alL 4

CUE DENTAL LIQUID

•

•

•

•. 3tk
.37�
.3�

•

�:: CHARM IS COLD CREAM.
COLGATE PERFUMED SOAPS
G���T COLGATE

11.41

C .."".......,· " •

.i

49�
33�

•••

�:�� 'VASELINE' HAIR TONIC

••

NI ....Wh. L""".,n

CASHMERE
WIllI

Pulltt..abov·"""'br d.7.U
•..

•

COLGATE TOOTH POWDER

FREE

lOU
.... ,

A"I, 0"

Wh. L .....
.." .. If Wh. Rocb
n ••

37�

PALMOLIVE BRUSHLESS

..........

SUPPER FOR MISS JEANETTE
Mr.
and
enMrs.
won
Spalding
EVERETT AND MR. LANII'lR
tentained members of the Mystery
prizes for their authentic and pic
--On Thursday evening Mr. and turesque costumes.
and
John
Sally
Club and a few friends. A variety
Mrs. Russei H. Everett complimen
of spring flowers were attraclve- ted
their daughter, Jeanette, and
Iy arranged throughout the rooms her fiance, Raiford Lanier with a
where tables were placed for the sea food supper at their home on
South College street.
guests.
Paper white narciss, statis and
Visitor's high, a box of fnncy
ferns were artistically arranged in
soap went to Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, the
dining room.
and Mrs. Edwin Groo"ler with high
Supper guests were: Miss Am
score among the club members rebel Jones and o. W. Mayfield. of
ceived a similar prize. Cut prize.
Greenville, S. C., Miss Helen Scott
a bon bon dish filled with
candy and Bah Bryant of B"ooklet, Miss
and nuts was won by Mrs. Arthur
Florence Scott and Edgar Wynn
Turner.
and Miss
and
Everett
Raiford
Mrs. Olllff served a salad course Lanier.

-

tlon and economy of tru ....

_

a

4 .000l�

••

PALMOLIVE SHAVE LOno. 33�

01

..... ".11
Cock ..... Wh. L .. ht'nI 1.00
..

..

:1. .:..M�: .. �.ltvi Dili!i��

�

..

"% I •• Ace_MY QuaranIHd.
I"" ,. DllClnttl" '0141_ • CoftIIII ... P,Ic ..
�

Bruce Olliff at which time she

•

_

�

::

have

.

The

were
served
ice
gues ts
cream, cake and coffee. The two
tiered birthday cake iced in white

"The First

valley
thombrgia peach blossoms, daffo
After the ceremony the couple
dils and snow drops.
left for their weding trip to Col
The guests responded eagerly to umbia, S.
C., where they were to
the invitation to go through the be honor
guests at a tea given by
lovely new home where good taste friends of the bridal pair. From
and beauty combine to make It Columbia Mr. and Mrs. Lanier are
one of Statesboro'S most attractive
going on to Greenville. S. C., where
homes.
they will make their home.
at
Among out-of-town guests
the
wedding were: Mr. and Mrs.
EASTER MOTIF MARKS
James
Davis
of
Orlando, Fla., Mr.
LOVI'lLY ORIDOE l'ARTY
I had such a good time at Sally
and Mrs. James Knight, of Glen
An Easter color scene of amber
ville; Mrs. Morgan Waters, Mr. Mooney' Jr.'s ope" house Friday.
and purple introduced in the table
and Mrs. Harry Purvis and daugh Her mother, Mrs: Spalding
was
appointments, refreshmnents and ter, Marporie, of Savannah: Miss most channing. I overheard some
one
','I
was
Helen
that
saying
hopping
attractive wrappings of the prizes
Scott, and Bob Byrant, of
Mrs. Spalding wCJIIld wear
the
marked the lovely bridge party Metter.
dress she wore to the "Gone With
given Friday morning by Mrs.
the Wind Bali." If you remember

fa.hlan. for PllrDmount Plcturu.

easton.

[§

o'clock Sunday morning' at the
shoulder corsage was of pink car
Primitive Baptist Church. Elder V,
nations. Mro, Mooney, Sr., wore a
F. Agln read the marriage service.
black velvet dress with
shoulder There were no attendants and
only
spray of pink carnations,
members of the family and close
Mrs. M. S. Pittman
at friends attended the ceremony.
presided
the tea table. Miss Sara
Mooney, Pedestal and floor haskets filled
Miss Mamie Jones,
and W.
A. with spring flowers with a back
Bowen served the guests a
variety ground of greenery decorated the
of sandwiches, cheese
crackers, altar.
cakes, cookies, mints and nuts.
The bride wore for her wedding
The tea table
overlaid
with
a
a modish
spring suit of dawn blue
cloth of Italian cut work had for with
navy accessories. Her should
its central decoration
a
er
crystal
corsage was of pink rosebuds
bowl filled with
gladioli, spirea and
lilies.

meet

FASHION BOARD

OENTR,\L FIOURE AT

daughters,

came

the honor guests. And though it
was dreary outside the lovey home

through

,\.

[§

assembled.

were

japonicas

�IRS. W. J. RAOKLEY

by

about 150 callers

Screenlite Shades
-fl

ing party.

her

[Q)��������@h===::=JIfE::===J1

HOSTESS AT OPEN HOUSE
Mrs. J. G. Watson
greeted the
Mrs. John Mooney was hostess callers- and the
hostess with her
with
on Friday afternoon
Open honor guests received in the liv
House, honoring her mother, Mrs. ing room. Mrs. John
Mooney wore
J. S. Spalding: of Atlanta, and her a flowered
crepe and her flowers
husband's 'mother, Mrs, A. J. were white carnation. Mrs.
Spald
Mooney.
Ing was gowned in black crepe
Despite the inclement weather with a gold sequin jacket. Her

MOJUO'

Smith.
Decorattons

��\,�::��s�o�;ii;;;'N�: ;;n;;;est
J\IRS. JOliN I\IOONEY

In
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Mrs, Averitt in

.

fact thatJ'

Miss

dent

Mrs. Russell Everett,. Mrs J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bowen left
Dewey '8. Sargen, Mrs. D. B. Buie. Mrs. Wednesday for Gainesville, Fin.,
Cannon, Mrs. Harley Jones, Mrs. James Davis of Orlando. Jeanette where
they will be the guests of
M. S, Brannen, Miss Eunice Bran and Russel Everett were visi tors
Dr. and Mrs. T. 8.
Stroup until
nen and M. S. Brannen, Jr., or Sa
in Savannah last Thursday.
Sunday, after which JI1r. and Mrs.
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. Linton
Bowen will spend a week a l Sea
The Ladies Circle of the PrimiBanks and Dekle and Patty Banks,
Island Beach.
live Baptist Church will
meet
Albert Powell and Miss Key.
Mrs. L. A. Williamson had ns
Monday, March 18, at the home
SPECIALS
BUllne.. 'In en'. of Mrs. J. R. Kemp' at 3:30 o'clock. her guest last
Tuesday and Wed
F
r
"
2!1c,
•
h
lunch,
Strawherry Mr.. Byron Parrish will serve as nesday Mrs. Milwee Owens, Mrs.
Shortcake, 15c. Colfec and
hostess with Mrs. Kemp. All mcm Arthur Wade, Jr.,
Mrs. Charles
nut •• lOc. Wallie •• Maple
.yrup, bers are cordialiy invited to 'at- Freas, Mrs. Billy Wyche nnd Mrs.
2Oo.-Rulhlnl 1I0tei Cortee Shop. tend.
all
of
Augusta.
�ick Stewart,

Griswold,

A

was emphasized recognition

spring is here. A fUrU1Cl'
Margaret Remington, stureminder of spring was noted in
Draughon'S Business Colthe
refreshments consisting of but
lege in Atlanta, isspending several
Mr. and Mrs. Gibsun Johnston days with her parents, Mr. and terfly salad, ribbon sandwiches,
pickles,
crackers, and hot tea.
and children of Swainsboro spent Mrs. Hinton Remington.
The guest played spring bridge,
the week-end here with Mr. und
Going to Savannah Monday more fully described as 'flighty'
Mrs. Hinton Booth.
They spent
rMs. Horace Smith, Mrs. bridge. Mrs. C. B. Matthews was
were:
Sunday in Augusta.
W. R.
Woodcock, Mrs. George given costume jewelry for high
Mrs. J, S. Spalding will Ieace to
Groover, Mr. Green. nnd Mrs. Ed- score, and {Ol' cut Miss Henrietta
day for her home in Atlanta af win Groover.
Parrish received two dainty hand
ter a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
I kerchiefs.
Others playing were
John Mooney.
Mrs. Thomas Evans of Sylvania,
MI' s, E. L. Pqindextel', Mrs. Leff
Grady Attaway returned Tues VIsited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. DeLoach Mrs Devane Watson
day from a business t.rip t.o Rich Frank G�imes Monday. She was Mrs. Jt:n
Mrs.
R.
P:
accompanied home by her daughmond, Va.
Stephens, Mrs. Z. Whitehurt, Mrs.
tel'. Anne who spent
last
week
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Phil Bean,
Devane Watson and Percy AveWIth her grandparents.
Mrs. Roy Beaver, Mrs. B. L. Smith
ritt were business visitors in Atlanta for a tew days this week.
Eldredge Mount, student at Mrs. J. M. Thayer, Mrs. Willie
Mrs. Bruce Ollif and Mrs. Bonie Georgia Tech is spending spring Branan, Mrs. Remer Brady, and
Morris were visitors in Savannah holidays with his parents, Mr, and Miss Garrie Lee Davis.
last week.

MrS. Brooks Mikell, Ed and Julian
Mikell, Remer Mikell, Mrs. Julia

Mrs.

Anderson,

Mrs. Arthur

.

were

OFFIOERS OF PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST OHUROH ENJOY
OUT-DOOR SUNDI\¥ DINNER
Elder V. F. Agan and officers
of the Statesboro Prlmltive Bap
tist Church enjoyed a fish -and
barbecutdinner Sunday at Remer
Mikell's fish pond. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lanier,
and daughter, Martha Evelyn, Mr.
and Mrs. Dederick
Waters and
Harold Waters,
and Mrs.
Mr.
Bruce Akins, Miss Mary Sue Akins
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank
Williams,
son, Frank; Mr. and 'Mrs. H. V.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams and

entertaining

'\.

treasure hunt was the event of the
evening. Winners i the hunt Mrs.
Joe
WlIIiamson
ami
Stothard
Deal, Mrs. Alton Brannen and

sent.

and
and

daughter,
Concluding a series of
end Mr. Stripling went to SavunThursday given by Mrs. Grady Attaway went 10 Mrs. H. H. COWIII·!.
nah and Tybee Sunday.
for a visit to NII·s. W. H. Sharpe
Other guests included Mrs. AI'were morning and afternoon
par- thur
Turner, Mrs. Durance' KenCol. and Mrs. A, M. Deal had as at Daytona Beach, Fla.
ties on Thursday.
neely, MI'S. W. W. Smiley, MI's.
their guests Sunday thelr son and
These parties were marked
Miss Minnie Morgan of Savanby
Dan
Ml"S.
R ppard
I
Lester,
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Rosco!f
nah, sent last week with Mrs. W. the same originality of entertuinLOIIch. Mrs. A. N. Braswell. Mrs,
Deal and daughter, aPlty and Jan- J.
ment, unusual beauty of decoraRackley.
Leslie Johnson, Mrs.
M. Destler,
ice of Pembroke.
tions, and dainty refreshments
Mrs. Jim Donnlds n. !III'S. Ficlrlinll
J. Brantley Johnson of Atlanta
Mr. and MI's. Allen Lainer and
that characterized her parties of
Ru. sell, Ml"S. In k
rlton, i\il'S,
Mrs. Sidney Smith went to Way- is spending several days this week last week,

members of the Friendly Sixteen
and their husbands with a party
at Dr. Ben Deal's log cabin. A

Kennit Carr. They

Joe

Bland

jewelry. At Heart Dice, MI' Hinton Remington wus
given pink
clover talcum for high score. Cut
two
linen
prize,
handkerchiefs,
parties

J

hard

McGinty

�IRS. ORADY ATTAWAY
1I0STESS AT MORNING AND
AFTERNOON l'AHTll'lS

PER S 0 'll"l. L S

Stot-

Mrs.

[§ �I����������;!)[!�������I@J

1\

1\ T

Lanier, Mrs. Jim Akins,

Mrs. Lenora Everett. Mrs. }<.;mmit

����M�:;a����:;st�S�mo��§r�1e�tm"�'y�====-:J�p;�2�ne�}8�=�
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GEORGIA STATE HATCHERY
"" 0..
At ..

121 '''nth SL

The

College Pharmacy
"WlIl'lnl'l TlfE VROWDS 00."

I

PIIONI'l 414-418

1-.------------'"

Ails Fair

Those of you who did not go out
to ·the

Sunday night to
College Chorus

college

hear Ronald Nell's

missed the treat of your lives. Mr.
Neil has done a
w.onderful Job
with the music department at the
college, and his Singers are the
best in the state.

While Jane in thinking about the
we wonder just how far
talked of romance has gone
between one of the teachers and
a very elegiable man
In
town?
Jane also hears that some of the
/

College
the

college boys

are

taking

a

to some of our very very

Come In! Let Us Demonstrate Why
IN THE LAST 12 MONTHSt
live us 10 minutea of your time
demonstrate the IIreatest car Dodle
built? It's a more malniftcent car in
LL you

I·

to

ever

every

way-biller, more IUllurioul,
new id�asl

Above is the Buicll SPECIAL
4-door touting sedan '8�8*

YOU

.....

4,061 ENGINEERS BOUGBT DODGE
WI

fancy
pretty

high school girls.
There are lots of budding rom
ances in the making here is town,
but we can't tell you yet who
they are. Any day now you will
find out who they are. We can tell
you about one announcement that
wlll soon appear in the papers
George Lanier's engagement will
soon be announced to Miss Darby
of Vidalia.
Expect any time now to see
Betty Smith's picture in Life magazlne. You know Betty was selec
ted by the State Junior Chamber

and

one out

while

5.om.t�ing

to ..• ing

Natural Bridg._

'about

Shoe.1 .Comfort?

NEW f'U ..... ,... OA TINO RIDEI Wheel
hase is longer, wheels are moved backward,

C.rtail'liYi ·But. y�u .do�'fhav. to

forward 80 ,'hat now all passengers
ridein th, buoyant"Comfort Zone" between
!\eats

.acrlfic._ on.,;oI'lt ;.ofl.· .• martn ... 1
Th •••• h.o ••

;�g.·p_cttt.rns.

right �y' w.aring

\5hoe.

during

in

.Iim, flatt.r
50 .�art 'the
'.night

com.
_

thli axles!

the

ute •• vlIlI.b/e.

.

come

some

setting the tempo,
back in the crowd
thumped in time_

Maybe

sometime

foot front seat
cushions of the

you'll

room

get the five.
and Foamtex

SUPRR-maybe you'll

besides

on

things and
Buick lhi. year.

WIlY_?

"ow_

a

So drop in on your Buick dealer.
Drop in to t�lk facts and figures, or
drop in to see what "elltl year', cars

lot

will try to look like.

Maybe someday you'll get a car 81
lo"t as Buick for the money, or with
frame aa' heavy without
more;
maybe lometime
there'll be another elt'" as
a

Maybe someday the othcra will have
engines like velvet because they're
electrioally balance4aflerallembly;

this Buiok you take over 11
others will be trying to
equal for yeara to come.
car

get direction signals wilh automatic
cut-off as standard equip�ent-but
you can get those

you'll get what we mean when
we aak, rigbt out, why drive a car
that', along jUlt for the march-when
you can pilot a Buick and show the

but Buick hal them

14, •• , Ifl.

band

without

So

.

T ..... ln on tIM M ... r ..... on
........... r ... c.w.
tria ... two", Ev", Theu"'y,' t. II Po M,. 1.10 To

laW a

in front

others the

priceles8 advantage of Dodle engine.rin,
that means savings on la., 011 and
upkeep.
Come in today I We'll put this LUll
ury Liner through itl paces for you.
tOctob.r, 1938, throulh S,,,"znb.r,!I9'9.

Nalural·Brid9.
day I

-

consider this: 4,061 engineers bought
Dodge cars in the past 1:1 montha. t Men
who know car values inside and out buy
Dodge in prelerence to other car ••
You'll like the windstream linea, wider
seats, gorgeous interior and the sensational
Full-Floating Ride. You'll allo like the

yet

street

aomeone

obediently

packed with
And

never

down the

��:t�:�::�i::: ,::.erful
But why take a chance on
those maybes when thil

Maybe tomorrow they will have
coil aprings all around that never.
need greasing-but Buick has them

honey's here, ready for you
to take over rl'gb?
t now

,oday.

Fact

is, when

you

But drop i,,/ Soonl

�p:a:y:in:g:_

-::--::::�:�;:-;:l
*tI,liv",da,
;;n:::,�:" ��1 �;;11

_

FI'In,, Mi,h.

J)ejID ..

;,oee·95
.,

.. __

_• ...--rJ[

IOl' .....

prlee.
........ ,855..a __

_

,gllipm'tll

Mosl of you

:!::;��'!�·uT;:�ebe·b·u';I�·;��!"::��h�n.f:�o���l
e�
"tyl Aft
wonderrul opportunil,.

to "1'8

popular m.ku and model',too.

Henry's
(Formerly E. C. Oliver

HEN R Y'S

Co.)

FIR S T

with

••

at.r.at

other

bu •• ln prlc ...

DODGE' ENGINEERING.COSIS YouNOTHING ExTRA:
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH c'. MAIN STREET

Emanuel Motors, Swainsboro, Ga.
MiOen Motor Company, �liUen, Ga.
.

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Stockdale Motors, Reidsville, G ..
Evanli Motor Co., Claxton, G ..

have known

good

as

more

lux�rlo'us,

this fabric

l'Aiglon's famous

always

Here

are

was,

now

it's

two of the

rayon Seci

step into

Crepe. Well,

better-richer, softer"

even

"Super Seal" collection_

new

left: Cortouche-An unusual
aqua,

henna. 12

If> 40.

Spencerian print. Coral, copen, navy,.
Rioht: Prinlemps- The very .pirit of ,pring,

this collarless dress that flatters

powder blue, grey, navy. 14

every Agure. Pink,

to 44.

.

.

.

.

.

.

aqua,
0

•

•

$8 50
•

Others at $7.95

H. Minkovitz & Sons
"Statesboro's Finest

Departmen�

Store"

I
!

The Sampler is the linest
box of candy In America.
$1.50 for the l7-oz. slze_
,9ther packaIJes, 25c up.
...........

; ; ;

-

atlO. ttl.

CITY DRUG COMPANY
PHONE 88

HOKE S. BRUNSON
NORTH MAIN

STREET

and

aeeess.o-

ri,I-,xtra. Pri,"
wi,h.ul
'0 ,nanl'

GOOD NEWS FOR USED.CAR BUYERSI
Tremendou. dem.nd for the 1940 Dodlle h .. broullht
many rnallftlficent trade·ln. on.te·model
Dodl'u and

(if an,), op,,,na

"","

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.

.

lulli'"
,

n.''''·

"The First

Complete

News in the

County."
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Brooklet News
BY MI\S .JOHN A

Mrs

The

Pennesylvanla and
MI s Brantley Poppell of Odum
spent several days here with then
brat her
Mr

'r

E

F

01

tson

How ard

J

H

J

I elatives
s
S
C
Robertson

W

Wyatt, MIS Floyd
Juanita
Wyatt

Akins and MISS

spent Thui sday In Savannah
Mrs Roscoe Warnock and MISS

the 15th

attend

John

C

PI octo:

and

W

A nderson

and

AftCl

101

business

IIams,

M ISS

MI

the

MI

Mrs

W

H

J

M

•

UI

M�

the

and MIS

vlsitmg

Shem ouse
and Mrs

MI s

J

F

MI

noon

A

J

J

S

Lee

N

Sr

,

D Alderman lind MIS
J C
Barnes served) efreshrnents III the
Home Economics Depar tmant

JOldon entertained

the ladles of tite Methodist MIS'

Society

slonary

at

the

home of

Mrs Shearouse

Aftel the program
the hostss srved refl eshments
MI sEC WatkinS entertained
hel

at

home

Tuesday afternoon

in

honor of the members of her Sew
mg Club and other InVited guests
She

assisted

was

Hinton

Mrs

D

by Mrs

L

J

H

Aldel'lllan and

MISS Jane Watkins

Tuesday nIght' Mrs
H
Hughes and Mrs J
wei e

co·hostess at

when

they

W

F

W

Hinton

the

lIughes

entel taIned the A

Artet

A

U

Misses Mary and Emma Slate,
Monday In Savannah
Mr and 1111 s T R Bryan spent
Fllday In Savannah
Mrs C 1:1 Griner of Alamo, \\ as

MI

Chfton have returned f.om

thorpe Hospital

wards, Guy MInIck, GO! don Beas·
ley, Jack Brannen, Lester Watel S,
Lavant Proctor, Wilham South.
weli, Warren Williams" and J T
Crensy to the stllte basketball

IIlterestmg program
the hostess sel ved lovely refresh

tOUlnament
Mrs E C

ments

the

Mrs

an

J

W

Robertson,

JI

er.

tertsmed With

Wednesday

progreSSIVe hearts
aftel noon at the hallie

of Mrs

W

J

Robertson,

SI

In

honor of the members of the "Luc·
ky 13 Club After the games the

hostess

served

dam'y

1

(,rresh�

ments

Ogle·

Savannah
J H Gllffeth and A D Milford
spent the past week·end In Athens,
They accompalned tne basketbnll
players Emeral LanIer Virgil Ed.
In

Watkins entertained
Club at her home Fri'

Bridge

day afternoon
J A Pafford, superintendent of
the Brooklet High School, who has
been selloWlly ill In
Oglethorpe
Hospital in Savannah, IS now at
the home of Dr

and

Mrs

McElveen and Is slowly

J

M

Improv.

Ing

Buy �uality Fabrics

and Mrs

and

the

Mrs

Pembroke

Horace \VII

Mrs

and MI

BUIe and MI'S Inman BUle
With Mrs L Zet.

S

Thursday

spent

tClower

Mrs

R

S

Aldllch and son, Ed.
ward and MISS ElSie Waters
!pent
Sunday With Mr and Mrs Robert

Gcot gIa under

AgrIculture's

MI

and Mrs

DaVid Rocker Mr
and Mrs Inman BUle and MI and

SI�dell HarVille

s

week·end outIng at

profitable
have
In

forward cc-operatlvely by
State and Federal agencies, in
eluding the Georgta DIVISion of

enjoyed

MI

dnd Mrs

Sund'l¥

and Mrs

July

D enmar k

CurtIs

In

and

fOl

P

both

and

IS

y

I

an

PI ogl

and

chIldren. MI and
DeLoach, Mrs J D

In

Next

August

to

are most

fal

pure- bred

Mrs Thomas

boys and girls

F

Ralph

Extension

ess

to

make�
Beli,

accOl

Jr

dIng

to

Extension

since

the

Spring Sewing

By Miss Emma Spears

fllSt

of

At thiS time of yeal. homemak·
ers

thinkIng about spring and

are

summel

sewing

shOWing

cotton

gInghams

Retail stores
pi tnts

olgandles

usual

are

percales

bloadcloths.

and many nl'\\
cotton fabrics

piques

and

un-

wash

and

eaSily

Iron

and

matertal

a

It

out whe.

has been

bUYing Find
piece of material
pre-Shrunk, how much
a

more

suds;- USIng

Press out

wutel

excess

two turkish towels

beIng cUleful

laid flat

In

moderately

a

W!II m

While

not althoughtCl
nece.s.
steaming or pl"cssmg makes
garments look mOl e fInished. Ihe
clothing speCialist added

It

may
IS

fast to

launderIng

&nd to

CARD OF THANKS

To

The Mlddleground
Baptist Church

'Mercerlzed" cottons have had
chemIcal treatment applied elt.
her to the yarn or to the cloth
ThiS treatment makes the cotton
a

lustrous

smooth,

eSlstant to

more

I

takes

dye better

soiling

We

you,

determIned

to

UnIformly

Iy spaced,

a

Elder D

I

thlough
to pick

these

has

defects

uneven

word
him

af./

A poor·
the other

perhaps,

the weave, and exces·
SIZIng, that gives body to the
fabriC when It IS new but dlsap·
In

slve

pears

the

In

cl�,thPly�Imp

means

gle

strands
both

Ing �
ton

arns

the number of sin·

tWisted

a

broadcloth

"plIed'
close

or

two-lJy·two·
are
"phed'

twisted te make

up some adVice that

\VIII be useful to them
to

In

the

come

or

fine

candida tes

cloth, better than a
two·by·one", In which only the
IS a ply yarn
III cotton lace, heavy deSigns on
fragile backgrounds soon break
..

In

the

same as other

news

The best wearIng lace

deSign

covers

IS

80a·I'OUND TlJrTON HOG
Tifton -A Poland ChIna 'pO! k·

belor1ll'ing
Tifton

to J

G

Hestel

be

so

you

father,

OUI

his

media of

exclUSion

newspaper
means of

I

spoon, 1
tea spoon

$12.00

the

the

on

most

polent

rp.achIng the people They

other

editors to

medIa,
rUn

sums

and

of money
asked the

EASY

$1 DOWN

TERMS

thetr canned publi.

their

name

colums to

editor worthy of
'sell hiS pews
advertIsel A candid·

an

ate who has

no

A deSirable habitat for wIldlIfe

ever

money to

IS

the

al eo

between

fields

a

H. W. SMITH
JEWELER
20 South Main Street

and

adVertiSe.�w�ood�'�

�����������!!!!����������������
'�o. WllArA ,.." I!/A,*'.IlA
.D01,�AII8 .1.1011 "8 r'� ,.

connection
In

Said described property levlCd
steel box for above gIn, one 80
pneumatic elevator chute With

his

family,

turned over
deputy sheriff,
to me for advertisement and sale
'In terms of the law
This 4lh day of March 1940
L M MALLARD, Shellff

want to

of

offerIng

treasured

In

the

richly bless

one

each

sympathy

It Will

our

sacred memory
We pray that

and

as

he

resident
so that he
the state,
been made

of said county and al·
WithIn
does not
and an order haVing
for servICe on him, Les·

reslCie

court

to be held in and fO!

you

always

* These comforts

hearts
Lord

may
of you and

was

fll m.

cast upon

DINKLER HOTELS

"60"DEL1JXE

BOVS ON HUNT

''BOUGHT

US ALL THIS
EXTRA VALlT.B I"

LOWEST PRICED CAlIS.

14 BUCKS WORTH

FOR ONLY A FEW DOLLARS

MOllE IN

COS'I', OLDS

EXTILt SIZEr Inude and
Longer-197l4 inches (rom bumper to

GIVES YOU A WHALE

For best results several
pre·
tor
launderIng woolen
fabriCS should be taken

Albany, durmg the

U,se lukewarm wash 109 and rms109 wat",rs, and aVOid any sudden
change of temperature to keep the

Few, and a cancelled bus ticket
found by K H Holland

recen t

Other articles found

cautIOns

were a

shrmkmg

m

the

EX'I'IIA STF'LE' From co•• t to
coast,
tbey caUll, '4the best looking ur on tbe road I"

BVEB:JTHING T

EXTILt POWER r

tornado

locahty

lettel, discovered by

Better home management

W

gla farns women

Si,

95 Hor ...

power Reono. M.ster

EXTILt COMFORTr

Theonlylow
priced car with modem cOIIspnngs aU around.
EXTILt QUALITY r F •• lute afl ..
(eature usually found
only in high-pricedcarsl
EX'I'ILt PIlESTIQE r
Engin •• red
to

fine-car standards- built in tbe Ane-car
way.

pt-. ECONOMY

CARLING DINKLER
Prtlldent and Concr�1 Manager

OPERATING=

_The Ansley ATLANTA
The O.Henry GREENSBORO
Andrew Jackson NASHVILLE
Jefferson Davis MONTGOMERY
The St. Charles NEW ORLEANS
The Savannah SAVANNAH
The Tutwiler BIRMINGHAM
,

Engme in the Sixty

�HAT
COMPAIlES J¥:ITH THE BEST

ALL THI.
STANDARD EQl1lPMElVT

* Old.

beAm at '801 for Coupe.
'853 for Sedan., delivered
at
Lanein,:
Michigan Pnce. mc/ude Bumpera,
Spare
Wheel, T,re, Tube, Dual Trumpet Horn.
Inetrument Panel HOod-Lod.
Automat'�
Choke, Vaouum Booster Pump, Fieher No
Draft VentIlatIon,
Safety GI.... Chrome
Window Reveale, Chrome
Interior Hard.
ware, ::I Wmdehleld Wipere, � Sun
V,eora,
2 Front Seat
prIce.

Arm Reate.

tuaafld

on

rat!

Traneportation

rate., etate and local taxea
(if any), optional equJpme,jt and
.ccf8a.o_
rtea-extr•• Price,. aubjeot
toohange WIthout
nOtioe.
A GENERAL
MOTORS VALUE
Help promote.Dlety_dlm your Ilghtawh.n
pOllingl

D

first

Deed

�� ��I:t a��1 t���v��:dcetocon!:��� Bird by 0 M Sanders April
debt, given
by Q F
1938, recorded In d�ed book 130,
of Bulloch
office Bul·
lei, la
ty, Bax'14,
page 108, In the clerk
on

to

me

te

coun

May 4th, 1938, lecorded

page
1 Tuesday

s

on

In

the

office of the clel k of Bulloch suo
'perlO! court, In deed book,- 137,

1

superior court, G W. Brd
the first Tuesday In April
(2nd) 1940 w Ithln the legal hours
of sale, before the court house
door In said county, sell at pub.
lic outcry, to the highest bidder,
cash the property conveyed
for,
In said deed, to-wit:
All that certain lot or parcel
of land Situate, lying and being In
the 1209th G M. district, and In
the city of Statesboro, __Bulloch
county, Georgia, said lot having a
western frontage on Gerdon street
of tlllrty.f1ve (35) feet, and being
bounded as follows' North by a
2O·foot alley, east
by I an ds a f
Glenn Bland, south by lands of
B B. Sorrier and west
by said
loch

will

feet and running back
(167)
sOllth from said street a distance
of nInetY'nIne (99) feet

betwee�

i.llrSal�ol��nie

the
purpose of enforcing payment of
the Indebtedness described in salrl
deed The maker of .lIld deed and
the owner of sold property haVing
defaulted In payment of the taxes
assessed against said property for
the year 1939 and having failed to
keep the building located on said
said deed provld·!
lands Insured
Ing that 1lI default In the pay.!
ment of the taxes against said PI 0perty when due and failure to
keep said propel ty Insured the en·

unpaid

tlle

made

for

amount of said mdebt·

edness shall become due aud col·
lecUble at once at the option of
the holder of SOld deed, and
underSigned haVing declared the
entire amount of SOld Indebtedness
due by reason of sold default
Title In fee Simple will be
en to the purchaser as authorized
In said deed, subject to any un·

,

,

tance of sixteen and seven·tenths

of

on
'

In

,

G. J. MAYS

Statesboro,

Ga.

MAYS AUTO COMPANY

Millen,

Ga.

of

land, according

to

a

plat

ette McLaws tal' taxes

for
the
1838 and 1939
J Tips oil engine, 40
Bulloch county, Georgia, superlOl hOI se
power, No 1120, one 2.80
court, being bounded as tollo\)'s saw Contlmental
gin system (On
North, east and south by lands account of the
property being
of L. H Hagans, and west by the
and expensive to move, will
havy
Statesboro-Pembroke state
high· be sold and delivered at the place
way or publIc road, together With where It IS now located on the
nil Improvements located on the
of M M Rushing) Lev.
abbve described 1 1-2 acres of property
led on as the property of MelVIn
land, consisting of a gin house 24 and B J Rusillng for taxes for
by 72 feet, and a cotton seed the years 1937 1938 and 1939
house located thereon being 42 by
That lot of land located In the
50 Ceet.
M
1209th G
distriCt, Bulloch
Also Iill that certain tract 01
county,
Georgia, containing 38
parel of land, situate, lying and acres more or less bounded north
being In the 1803rd G M district by W W Mikell estate lands, eust
or Bulloch county, Georgia, can·
by lands of Cia te Mikell, south by
talnlng slxty·two (62) acres, more Statesboro-OlIver
public road and
or less, and being the remainder
west by lands of Lena Mae BeaL'
portion of a seventy (70) acre ley. beIng lot No 6 of a sub divl.
tract of land obtained by t he gran·
sian of the lands of G
L or T
ter herein from Jake G Nevds on
H Mlkeli lands LeVied on as the
December 7t... 1936 recorded In
of Mrs Dorothy Rushing
property
deed book 109, at pllge 453, and
for' taxes for the years 1938 lind
only excepting eIght (8) acres 1939
cut off of said seventy (70) acres
That lot of land located In the
and sold to Walter Hendrix by
city of Statesboro In the 1209th
recorded In deed book,
547, of clerk's office,

same

109, at

conveyance contained In that C€I
taln security deed given to G W

authority of the powers

al'(!es

of

to

me

for advertlsement and

In terms of the law.
This 4th day of Marct: i�u

Read The

LEGAL
ADS
In

page

said S J Foss, said

sixty. two (62)

land' being bounded as
On the north by oth�1
lands of Sam J Foss, lands of
Mrs. Ida Hutcheson, lind land. of
Miss Minnie Miller, on the east
by lands at J. C BUie and estate
lands of Charlle W Zetterower,
on the south by lands of Charlie
W. Zetterower estate, lands or
acres

at

follows

acre
Walter Hendrix eight
(8)
tract, and by the rlght-of·way of

years 1937

One

type

distrICt c: M
B�lIoch County
Georgia, and bounded north by �
20.foot alley east by Lee street
south by S�vannah avenue, and
west by lands of
Mrs
W.
A
Bowen

Levied

on as

taxes

ThiS Mal ch 5th, 1940
Mrs BeSSie Holland DeLoach

PETITION FOR

That certalri tract of land loc';.
ted In the 1209th district of Bul.
loch county, Georgia, containing

103 acres, more or less, bounded
Railway Company north by lands of H Deroy Jones,
lands conveyed east
by lands formerly owned by
Said sale to be made for the pur from said Walter Hendrix tract, W. H. Akins, south by lands for.
and
on the west by lands of Mrs
merly owned by James Riggs Lev.
pose at enforein" payment for the
Doris Anderson.
led on as the property of R P
default of twenty (20) notes de
Also, on all of that certain gIn Jones for taxes for the years 1937,
scribed In and secured
by said maehinery, accessories, connec· 1938, and 1939
deed. from July I, 1938, each con· tlons, fixtures and equipment as
This March 5, 1939
secutive month theTeafter with In· follows, to-wit Two 80 saw steel
L M MALLARD Sheriff
as
terest thereon
stipulated In ball bearing direct all' blast gins,
the Shearwood
the

-

Ap;�IS lit�rch
J

E

6, 1940

McCROAN, Ordlnarv

band, George Grady Hodges, nohereby given th at sa lei applicatIon Will be heard at my 0('
fice 011 the first Monday In April,
1940
This March 6, 1940
J E Mc-CROAN.

Ordinary

-------------

PETITION FOR DISMISSION

I

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
Whereas, Mrs. R Lee Moore, adGEORGIA-Dulloch County
T J Hagin and H W Mikell, ntlnlstratrlx of the estate of R.
estate
of Lee Moore, deceased, represents to
admInIstrators of the
Mrs S H Nesmith, deceased, hav·
this court In her
petition duly
Ing apphed for dismission Crom
fIled and entered on record, that
said administratIOn, notice Is_here'
said
that
application R L ee Moore and petitioner have

by

.

given

will be heard at my ,,(flce
first Monday In Apl-ll, 1940

on

The Mareh 6, 1940
J E M�CROAN,

the

Ordlrtary

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
By vlrture of an order from the
Bulloch
of
court
of ordlnar�
,county, Georgia, there Will be sold
first
on
the
at public outcry,

1940, at
court house door is said coun

Tuesday

In

April,

thtye'I

The county advertising will ap
pear in the Bulloch Herald exact
carried by the official ga
hereafter you can keep
up with the legal ads in the Bul
loch Herald, dedicated to the pro
gress of Statesboro and Bulloch

ly

as

ette,

so

County.

THE BULLOH

'HERALD
27 West Main Street

TAX NOTICE

---

-

tice Is

I

The Bulloch Herald is not the of
ficial gazette of the county so we
print this advertising as a service
and as news without it costing
the county anything, despite the
expense we go to in order to ren°
der this service.

'

self and two minor children from
the estate of her decreased hus.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs JeSSIe Bennett, admInlstra·
trlx of the estate of J G Bennett,
deceased, haVIng apphed for dis.
mission from said administration,
notice IS hereby gIVen that said
apphcatlOn wili be hem d at my
first
office on the
Monday In

print their advertiSing.

the property

I

DISMISSION

offers

L Barnes for taxes for the
years 1938 and 1939

the!

paid

week the Bulloch
its readers the
County Advertising. Because of
the general interest in the legal
ads of the county there is a defi
mte news value attached to them
In our efforts to give the people
of this section a complete news
paper we have secured the ap
proval of the county officials to

Beginning this

of E

extractor
deed, which are now due and un. two 80 saw Cen·Tennial
SHERIFF'S SALE
3-80
feeders and conveyors; one
paid and the whole indebtness
saw reworked, repainted steel can· GEORGIA-Bulloch
County
has been decI a red d ue an d pay.
denser with set of second·hand up'
I wll sell at I'ublic outcry, to
able because of said default Title
right dust flues and with conden· tho highest bidder, for cash, be·
the
will
be
In fee simple
given
ser bottom and elbow to llnt flue,
fore the court house door In
purchaser at said sale, as provld. one set of Cen· Tennlal seed scales, Statesboro, Georgia, on the first
one 1-8-ln.h screw conveyor lifter
Tuesday In Aplll. 1940, within the
ed In said deed.
one vacuum seed feeder and sea t legal hours of sale. the following
This March 4, 1940.
complete with driving attach· described ploperty leVied on under
G W. BIRD.
ments, 17 feet of 6 Inch conveyO!
one certain purchase money clm
one set of 9 Inch cross -conveyor
tract foreclosure fi fa issued from
By B H RAMSEY, Attorney
one transmission; two flexible gin the city court of
Statesboro, Gear·
couplings; four 2-7-16 Inch ball gla, In favor 01 the Centennial
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
bearing floor stands; two 2-7-16 Cotton Gin Company against S
Inch set of collars two drive pul· J Foss trdlng as S J Foss Gin
! GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Mrs Grady Hodges having ap- leys for extractor feeders, one 4- Company and S J Foss, to-Wit
elevatol
'fwo !lO saw steel oall bearIng
plIed for a year's support for h�r. Inch belt to drive bucket

gIV'!

The Bulloch
Herald
Herald

his

trust

as

fully administered.
guardIan for F. B. Hunter, Jr. and
Harris Hunter et al, minors, this
is therefore to cite

concerned, kIndred

all

persons

and creditors,

show cause, If any they can,
why the said R Lee Moore and
to

his estatte should not be

dischnrg·

od from his guardianship and reo
eelve letters of dismlsslon on the

2-80 Inch saw set of air blast
attachments and pipings 'complete
with 35 Inch ball bearing fan with
pulley and belt. All of said de·
scribed machinery being located In
the gin house and gin plant locat·
1 1-2
ed on the above described
acre tract of land
This lien of sald machinery be·
Ing a second llen and subject only
to that certain sales contract ex·
ecuted by said Sam J Foss In
his trade name, S J Foss Gin
Company, on June 10, 1937. tl} the
Continental Cottlln Gin Company
recorded In deed book 128, page
141, In the office of the clerk 01
the superior court of Bulloch
county, Georgia, said lien sum out·
standing in the amount of $4,.
one

��

sale to be made for the

purpose of enforcin" Jl8yment of
the indebtedness d�bed In said
deed, the whole amount of which
is now past due. Title in fee sim·
pie will be given to tHe purchaser

authorIZed in seed deed, sub
ject te any unpaid tax�s.
as

1940
This the 4th

directed all' blast gms, two 80
Cen·Tennlal extractor feed·
ers and conveyor, one 3�80 saw
saw

(t!worked repainted steel conden·
of second hand up·
flues with condenser
rIght
bottem and elbow to lint fiue, one
set of Cen·Tennlal
seed
scales,
one 8 by 5 steel bucket elevator
with necessary 9 mch conveyor to
convey seed to seed bin at Side of
gm hOWIe, one vacum seed feed·
er and seat complete with driving
attachments, 17 feet of 9 Inch
seed conveyor at gms in steel box
complete with hoppers and with
driving attachments, 17 feet of 6
Inch conveyor for motes and trash
In steel box with driVing attach·
ments; one set of 9 Inch cross
conveyor with driving attachments
of handling hulls and motes out·
side at rear of gin house: thans·
mission as follows' two flexible
sor

with,

gin couplings; four
gin coupllrigs; four

OIL COMPANY

Attorney in fact for S. J. Foss

Company, by S. JI Foaa
B. IL Ramley, :At�

Gin

two

flexible

2-7116 Inch
ball.bearing floot' standi; two
2-7116 In set c01lars, two dQ'VII
pulle)s,to;r extractor feeden: _
4-lnch oelt

drive bucket 1Jeva.
oJ air \l1IIIt

day of March 'lor; one 2180 18'" lit
THE SOtrrHERN COTTON
attachinenta IUId

As

with 35 Inch ball

P�I!cII4be1\
.on

You have until April 1 to file applica
tion for Homestead and Personal

Property Exemption.

set

dust

Tax Books

Open

over
... 1.

L. M MALW>..nD, Sheriff.

separating

Gordon street.

-

and

Whip a soapy solullon or Jelly house furnIshIngs aclivltles ac.
of neutral soap IOta a good suds
counted for a savmg of apPl'Oxl
rather than rub the soap
directly mately $467,080 last yeal to Geor
on the garment Then
squeeze and!

I

outt

bumper.

OF .ott LOT .MORE IN

to be "blown With the Wind" from

as ever

b8J1!!!1Q*
� ..

2-DR. SEDAN f

FIND �IUCH DOE;

yours

DIRECTION

HIS CHILDREN

practically
ollly a

are

whether you occupy an ex·
pensive suite or a minimum
pnced room. And the same
friendly and efficient service
goes 10 EVERY guest.

said

the

GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under and by virture of the au·
thorlty and powers of sale and

tel Gunter
by publication this, pOlallel lInes. and bounded nort
therefore, is te notify you. Le�tCl by West Main street, east by
Gunter, to be and appe81 at the lallds of Walter Aldred, south by
next te"m of Bulloch superlo! a 20·£00t alley and west by lands

always said, "May

bread that

Security..

I

a

on

Sale Under Power In

Security Deed
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Under

office

MARSH, Trustee,

52, I will on the fIrst
April, 1940 Within the
DaiSY Guntel vs Lester Gunter- legal hours of sale, before the
Petition for total
divorce, In court house door In said county,
Bulloch superior COIll t, April sell at pubhc outcry to tile high·
tel m 1940
cst bidder, for cash, the property
The planItIff. DaiSY Guntel, hav· conveyed in said deed, to'Wlt
That cel taln lot of land locat�
Ing filed her petition for divorce
agmnst Lester Guntel, In thiS In the city of Statesboro, Bulloch
coure, returnable at thiS term 01 county, GeOlgla, and In the 1209,th
the court, and It being made to G M
district thereof, fronting
appeal' that Lester Gunter IS not north on West Main street a dis·
SERVICE B){ PUBUCATION

TASTEFULLY FURNISHED ROOMS
BEAUTYREST MAnRESSES
SIMMONS BEDS
COMFORTABLE CHAIRS
RESTFUL lED LIGHTS
WELL LIGHTED'BATHROOMS

love and PPI eCI.
your kindness, and y.our

In the beaullful floral

heard at my

Monday In April, 1940.
ThIs March 6, 1940
J. E McCROAN, Ordinary

Sale Under Powor In

and

yout -{It/anta home

OUI

comforting expression

deputy sherltf, and turned

_

M V WOODCOCK Truslee,
T 0 WYNN, Trustee

connecllon
Said described property leVied
on being heavy and expensive to
sold
the
before
move, will be
court house doO!
but Will be de·
lIvered at the gIn house site where
now located at Emit
Levy made by Stothard Denl

.I

we

H

saw

prayer

that the Lord would always bless
this church
as

of the board of 1I IIstees of Portal
Consohdated School DistrIct
The February 28, 1940
ROY C AARON Truslee.
S W BRACK Trustee,

on

No
Will

-

wool lrom

as

have spent large

pubhclty

advertIsed
the

Setting.

1

knife, 1 fork, 1 tea
butter spreader, 1 salad fork, 1 Ice

leaders,' Mr McGinty city free
"Pubhshers have become arous.
They wIll contInue to prInt
and will not continue ta be
the news of the
and cd,
campaign
thell OWn edltor181 comment, reo made 'goats' In the game of poh.
gardle .. of who or what IS being tics"
and

Own Place

much, each kInd
that you showed

Thlee Cochran
QUitman
Frequent freshmg IS the seci et In
keepmg sweaters and knitted SUitS youths staged a profitable labblt
hunt l'(!cenU" rhey wei e lookIng
Immaculate If they are
�andled
gently throughout the Joti, they for doe and found fourteen 'bucks
Their
will come out soft and
catch-$1400-was belIeved
fluffy and
well

Example:

the waters that you may gathel
many days hence"

WASH WOOLENS
WITIJ CARE

as

For

YOU!

6 Inch left hand hull conveyO! III
sted box for above gin, one 80
saw pneumatIc elevator chute with

so

And he would bleathe

It be as

all of the surface. leavmg
small .mount of mesh

fit

of

Or Select

stated

IS

Hester stated

sides

6 FORKS

picture
As a result, candidates have ognor.
ed the advertISing columns of the

GeO! gla pubhshers have always
been fan' With polItIcal candidates

of

suffering C. am
foot trouble, conceivably
"fallen
al ches
FOI POI ky tiPS the scales
al 805 pounds Owne,
H�ster, how·
evel
genUInely inSiStS that the
IS
not overwClght "He could
hog
eaSily put on 300 pounds more

paid

all

6 KNIVES

deed,
always caused " brtiiiltt spot
lICe, and made hIS affliction
lorgotten fOl a' little while

fold,

warp

out

'canned'

--------.

nCR!

th�

readers

a can�

of
newspapers and at the same tIme
I equest
the newspapers
to
run

day

el

to

[$5100
}

6 SALAD FORKS
Will be II eated the

--

1

that each kindness
I endeled
be
measured back to y.c.u a hundl cd

woven

and the

Fordham
Savannah Thurs-

I

6 HEAVY TEAS

I

hiS

In

be

cot·

a

to

sent at IllS dea th

the warp and the fill·
of

klncilless

or

And

porous

..

thiS

for the

McElveen, durIng

express to you

to
together
form yarn (or weaving For exam-

pie,

R

washing, leaving the atlon of

and

to

thanks

sent

He loved you

regular·

ym ns,

In

to use other

advertISIng

BUI nel

and

24-PIECE BEGINNER'S SET

meetmgs, they

I,
years,

I1

County."

_

life

pure· finished cotton

tel' washing as before
qualIty Cotton fabriC, on

Prtmlt Ive

expless

of

acts

many

It also

Will look practically the same

hand

to

our sincere

thoughtfully

Sized � urns

and Mrs
VISItors

Come in tomorrow
these patterns,

see

future With lenewed courage

hope

-------------------------------------------�--------------�-------------.----GEORGIA-Bulloch County
county on the fourth Monday In between the
TAX SALES
legal hours of sale, Cirst Monday In April, 1940
I will sell at public outcry. to the April, 1940 then and there to
ans
the tract of land In said county
This March 6. 1940
GEORGIA-BUlloch County
highest bidder, for cash, before the wer said complamt
described as follows
In
Statesboro
court house door
Witness the Honorable WillIan'
McCloM
". E
Ordinary
I will sell before the court house
All that certain tract oC land
Georgia, on the first Tuesday In Woodrum judge of the superior
door In said county, on the first
situate, lyIng and being In the
ApI il 1940, within the legal hours court. This the 19th day of Febru 1475th G.
M.
of
district
Bulloch
Tuesday In April, 1940, within the
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
of sale, thc
follOWIng described ary, 1940
county, Georgia, containing one
F I WILLIAMS,
legal hours of sale, to the high·
pi Opel ty, levied on under one cer
hundred (100) acres, more or less, GEORGIA-Bulloch County
tain mortgage forclosure fI fa IS,
Clerk, Bulloch Superior Court
and being bounded as follows:
Whereas. Mrs. R. Lee Mool e. ad est bidder, for cash, the various
sured from the city Court of
North by lands of. L A Akins, ministratrlx of the estate 01 R Lee tracts at land described below,
Statesboro, Georgia, In f8\ or 01
levied on as the property of the
east by lands of L A Akins and
to this
ELECTION NOTICE
Arthur Riggs, against S J F oss,
lands of Bruce R. AkInS, south by Moore, deceased, represents
persons named, to satisfy certain
to-wit
Georgia-Bulloch County
lands of Mollie Lee Pope, and court In her petition duly filed and fi fas for state and county taxes
One certain 40 H P. TIps vel ti To the
QuahCled Voters of the West by lands of the estate of A entered on record, that R Lee for the years shown, to-wit
cal SIngle cylinder engme and one
That the lot of land located In
Portat-, Consohdated S c h a a I Temples and land of J A Metts. Moore and
petitioner have fully the
certain press, one certain tt ampei
The sale wUl continue from day
Dlstrtct, In said County
city of Statesboro, Bulloch
administered the estate of Mrs
and one certain hydraulic pump
Notice IS hereby given that on to day, between the same hours,
county, Georgia, bounded north by
above
R
Lee
Said property desoi Ibed
of
which
Terah
L
Hunter,
lands
of Mrs R I Rosier, east
Tuesday, April 2, 1940, an election until all of
Is sold
Ieived on being heavy and expen IVIIl be held at the
Moore was the administrator, this by an alley, south by lands of
The 5th day a March, 1940
court house in
sive to move. Will be sold before
Mrs
D Fletcher, and west by
J
the town of Portal, in said school
BRUCE R AKINS,
cite all persons
IS therefore te
the court house door, bu t will be distr-ict, Within the
North Main street Levied on as
Administrator of the estate of
legal hours
concerned kIndred and creditors, the
delIvered at the gin house site fO! holding such an
of J H Whiteside
property
Morgan R. Akins, deceased.
election, for
to show cause, If any they can
where now located at Emit
for taxes for the yeQrs 1937, 1938
the purpose of
determining whethe said R. Lee MQOre and and 1939
Levy made by Stothard Deal ther O! not bonds in the amount
why
FOR YEARS SUPPORT
That certain tract of land locat
deputy sheriff, and turned ovei of ten thousand dollars shall be
hill estate should not be dlscharg
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
to me for advertisement and sale
ed In the 1209th G M district,
Issued, fm the purpose of buildand
Mrs T A DeLoadl having ap ed from his admlnlstmtion.
In terms of the law
Bulloch county, GeorgIa, contain
Ing and eqUlppmg a new auditm·
plied for a year's support for her. receive letters of dismission on Ing 85 acres, more or less, and
ThiS 4th day of March, 1940
!Um for sold
school, und othel 1m· self and two minor children from
L M MALLARD Sheriff
the first Monday In Aprll, 1940
bounded north by lands of G C
plOvements time to
the estate of her deceased
hus.
Coleman, northeast by lands of
The said bonds to lJe voted all.
This March 6, 1940
T A DeLoach, this is to
band,
Mrs LUlie Akins, east by lands
are to be
twenty In number, of
J. E McCROAN, Ordinary
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
all persons concerned that
at S J Rushing estate,
south·
the denomination of five hundred notify
said application wUl be heard at
east
sell
at
by lands of Brooks Rushlnr
I will
pubhc outcry, to dollars each numbered flam one
office on the First Monday
and southwest by lands at J W
the highest bidder, for cash, befO! e to twenty. inclUSive, to bear date my
Sale
UDder
Power.
ID
In AprIl. 1940
Warnock Levied on as the prothe court house door In Statesboro
oC June 1 1940. to bear mterest
SecnJrlty Deed
ThiS March 6, 1940.
'perty of M M Rushing for taxes
Georgia, on the fll st Tuesday In from date at the rate of 4 per
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J E McCROAN,
for the years 1938 and 1939
Within
the
hours
Ordlnltr�.
cent per annum Interest
legal
April 1940,
the
payable
Under and by virture
of
That lot of land located in the
of sale, the
follOWIng described annually on January 1st of each ------------- powers of sale and conveyunce
1209th
district of Bulloch county
leVied
on
cel·
under
one
ploperty,
yem, the pllllcipal to mature and
PETITION FOR LET'l'ERS
contaIned In that certain deed to
Georgia containing 30 acres, more
taIn purchase money contract for· be pmd off as follows Bond Num·
debt
Foss
secure
gIVen by S J
GEORGIA-Bulloch Ccunty
or less, and
bounded north by
fl
fa
used
from
the
closure
city bCl One on January 1 1942 and
Foss to
Mrs D R Dekle having applied Gin Company, by S J
Jones avenue and Riggs mill road
In
court of StatesbOlo, Georgia,
the lemammg nineteen bonds 10
Com· east
for permanent letters of admimse The Southern Cotten Oil
by lands of Mrs J C Lane,
favor of the Centennial Cotton Gin .)1umerICal order, one bond on Jan·
pany, a corporation existing un· south by lands at Mrs W G Ne.
tration upon the estate of H R
Company against S J Foo. trad· uary 1st of each year thereaftcr
the the laws of the state of New
Williams deceased notice Is here.
ville, and west by lands of Mrs
Ing as S j Foos GIn Company, n fOl mnteen consecullve years, so
on the 23rd day of June,
E L Smith and Riggs mill road
s�ld application Jersey,
trade name. lelvled on as the pro· that the Whole amount will have by glve� that
1937, and recorded In deed book Levied on as the property of Sam
will
b
e
hear
d
at
ffl
l,(!
th
e
a
on
S
J
Foss
Com·
of
s81(1
GIn
been
my
pel ty
paid off by Janllal y I 1961
pages 98. 99, and 100, In the Nevllie for taxes for the
125,
years,
hrst Monday In April, 1940
None but
pany and S J Foss, to'Wlt,
registered qualified
superior court of Bulloch county, 1935, 1936, 1937, 1938 and 1939
This March 6, 1940
One 80 saw steel an blast com· voters of the
said
consohdated
Georgia, the undersigned wlll, on
That lot of land located In the
mander hulier gin With seed hop· school distrICt WIll be pernutted
J E McCROAN,Ordlnmy
the first Tuesday In April (2nd) 1547th dlStllCt of Bulloch
county,
pel'S bali beaIJng feedel Idlm' and to vote III the smd election, und
1940, within the legal hours of GeorgIa. contaimng 775 acres,
feeder drive belt one 80 saw ball the ballots must have wrItten or
sale, before the court house door In bouRdea north
lands at estate
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
by
bearIng Cen·tcnmal hull extractOl prmted thel eon, "For S c h a a I
said county, sell at public outcry. of Elbert
Webb. formerly owned
feeder. one flexible .gIn couplIng House," 0" 'Against School House' GEORGIA-Bulloch County
to the highest bidder, the property
by Lum Joiner, east by estate
J H Hughes, guardian of Laura conveyed In said deed, to-wit
one 80 saw section of gaivallized
those casting the former to be
lands
of
Jason
I
Riggs and M M
steel lInt flue one 80 saw seclIon counted as voting In favor of the Lee Brannen, now Williams, and
All that certain tract, lot
O!
Waters south by lands formerly
01 galvanIzed mr blast PIPIng, Issuance of said bonds, and those Evelyn Brannen, now Gordy, hav. parcel of land situate, lying and
owned
J C Denmark 0 H P
by
eight feet of 9 Inch right hand cas ling lhe latter to be counted as Ing applied for dismission from being In the 154th G M district' Lanier and' Jim
McCollum, and
seed conveyor In steel box com· votIng agaInst the same
said guardianship, notice is hereby of Bulloch county, Georgia, can· west
by lands of J A Wilson Lev.
Pursuant to lesolutlOn and order given that said applicntion will be talnlng one and one·hulf (1 1-2)
plete for above gIn, eight feet of
led on as the property of LaFay.

located at Emit
L.evy made by Stothard Deal.
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prices are very reasonable
the weight will surprise
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"Pure finished" cotton materIals
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sizing substances U firmly woven
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act toward newspapers for.
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work the piece
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most people IS that they
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These beautiful patterns have

and

and

wUl be sold betore the court
house door, but wUl be delivered
at the gin house site where now

-----

stood the test of
descrlminating
brides and housewives over the

the

of the (lay
"But publishers regard It as an
wlsperIng campaign that
act
for
candidates to
Neslllith Georg18 newspapers 81 e "selhng unfriendly
VISited MI F M
Nesmith
SI, themselves to the highest bidder" spend large sums of money on
t he radiO dIrect mail,
In adopting a resolution on
Sunday aCternoon
billboards,
politi'
and othel med18 of advertISing,
MISses DoriS and Estelle Olliff cal advertISing and
publiCity was
of Brooklet spent
last
Sunday spiked thiS week by RoyMcGInty, and then ""lid the newspapers can.
With MI and Mrs Henry Wells
preSident of the Georg18 Press As. ned propaganda which should be
MI
Inserted as advertiSing, not news
and MIS H H Zetterower soclatlOn
Some newspapers have pubhsh.
and family VISited Mrs Fate PIOC.
The I esolutIon, already Signed
1m and family Sunday alternoon
by nearly 150 GeorgIa pubhshers, ed such publIcity In the past be.
MI and Mrs Lehman Zetterow.
cause they Wished to give thell
declm es I t to be an
unlrIendly

DeLoach Sunday
MI' and Mrs Talton

el

SILVER

Hundreds of negro farmers
and farm women have flocked to

meetings,

move,

sald'rroperty

STERLING

year

the

IAlprovmg evelY yem 10
but there 's stili much
E

countIes

in

editor
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For

Patterns

Gulghum, former Gear.

gin Extension

In spite of low farm
prices. these
negro families are lookmg toward

NEWSPAPERS NOT 'FOR
SALE' TO CANDIDATES

Laniel and
children VISited then mother, Mrs
A

PURITAN,and ROSE

thelr native

Improve

Complete

---------------

mel'S

boars,

learn something that might help
them make 1940 a bettel year

HOG BREEDING STOCK
The qualIty of hOA breeding

stock
ame�
Salurday GeorgIa
e\1 n� �hlte �pent
Mrs Gordon I
�g �
�/n�nd Mrs Terreli Harvllie Charles
Wit

boys

year It wlli be made a JOInt camp

Mlliel'
!

purchased
der

that

number of

herds

Ex·

one of the fInest club
the UnIted States Camp
Fulton wlli be open fO! girls In

last

R

01

A

S TIE F F' S

FOR�IER EDITOR PRO�IOTED

$250"1

said to be

camps

OttI' Waters and

With Mr

being

Service and the Soil Can.
has been designs ted as acung' In
servatlon SCervlce Plans on these
char ge, Visual mstrucuon and edl
farms will Include needed ref 01 est
tonal section, U S Department
ation, cutting plans 101 the exist
of Agrfculture, according to a re
Ing woodland, and assistance to
lease from Washington Mr Fulg
farmers 10 marketing woodland
hum, who previously was specia
products as well as protection of
list In Extension information 1Il
the woodland at eas from damage
the natIOnal s capItal, IS now con
by fire, grazIng, and disease
cerned With Visual education work
I'ULTON 4-11 CA�IP
In co·operation wllh
A
Lestet
The Fulton 4·H club camp near
Schlup actIng assistant chief, DI'
Atlanta will be open <lUI Ing the
VIsion of ExtenSIOn InformatIon
months or July and August for
NEGROES SIIOW PROGRESS
club members, accoroJIng to G V
Negro county agents havc been
CunnIngham state 4-H club lead· bUSily engaged In
conducting farm
I'l
The Fulton camp IS a
conferences In their respective
IS

a

Richardson'S

BirmIngham spent

Forestry, Georgia Agrlcultural

(lC better

sows IS

medium- type,

early-maturing hogs
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by the Norris- Doxey Act IS being
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MI
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and Mrs Hemy Wells
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guests of MI
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•

Atlanta after
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E
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G

and Mrs

Mrs Corlne Grissette spent Sat
day night With Mrs Robert Ald.

Linda War nock have returned to
MI

SWine specialist The
Taytor county has been selected type boars on native

MISS

ges

WII·

Mrs F W Hughes presented a
chapel program Tuesday morning
Felix on Sidney Lanier 'and 'Fr-ank L

With

FARM FOUESTUV PUOJEC1

Concord McCoI kel
Jimmie spent the week

end With MI

Proc-

and

PI ogr am

seSSIOn

week-end

Nevils

and Mrs

and son

H

DOllS

of

Mal y Frances Foss

MIS

,

the

spent

tho

Macon

In

Mrs Lee McEh'een MISS Elizabeth

several weeks here WIth
MI S Joel Minick
A11
S

Will

MISS Uldlne Mallin

Adams,
pre-sen ted an toresungprogrnm at
the P·T A meellng on
Safety"
Those taking part were Mrs F
W Hughes Mrs
Felix
Parrrsh

Thui sday In Savannah
Mrs John Coleman has retui n
ed to Savannah
after
spending

MI

.Friday,

seSSIOn

faCility

A

Harnp Smith

Margaret Howard spent

Cromley
SI, Mrs

In

the
E

Mrs

Daves

Mrs

and

and Miss

G

News of Interest To
Bulloch Farmers

News

Brooklet 1'l1gh School will

not be

and

Earl Daves of

o

ROBERTSON

Flank Rowman of Powder

Springs, spent the \\ cek-end here
With Mrs S R Kennedy

Denmark

Thursday, March 14. 1940.

Now. Come in Now.

JOHN P. LEE,
-

Tax Collector

"The First

Complete

News in the

County."
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EVENT OF TUESDAY

Members. of the Cotillion Club

Mr. and Mrs.

A A U W MEETS
WITH MRS F
•

•

•

�IETODIS'l' (JHURVII

•

•

Thursday, MaJ,'Ch 14. UNO.

ANNON(JEMENT
The Statesboro Woman's Club
will meet Thursday, March 21st
J. L.
superlntcn- at 3:30 o'clock.
dent. This school Js departmental
The general theme for discus
ized, with classes for every age.
sion will be the
"Enjoyment of
11 :30 a. m.
Sermon by the Good Music." The program has
pastor,

WiN,

,.

George Hagin and
entertained their husbands nnd HUG,..ES
children, Donald Robin and Mar
dates Tuesday evening at a Leap
The members of the American
garet. spent Sunday in Dublin with
Year Dance at the Woman's Club. Association
of Universit.y Women
Mrs. Hagin's mother. Mrs. W. R.

I

II,

WUllamo, p ... tor,
a. m.
Church School.

10:15

-

'

Re�rroe, ge�c,'al

The St.
Patrick's Day Motif
met At the home of Mrs. F. W.
was accented
in the decorations,
in Brooklet Tuesday night
7:00 p. m.
cards, and refreshments. II green Hughes
Epworth League,
and white color scheme predorni- with Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. J. H. Miss Mary Hogan counselor. All
daughter.
Hinton as hostesses.
noting.
invited.
young
people
Mrs. Rufus Simmons will leave
Members and their da tes are us
8:00 p. m.
The subject for discussion
Evening service
at
Friday for Macon.
follows: Mr. and Mrs, George
with sermon by the pastor.
this meeting was "Russia",
Friends of Mrs. J. L. Wilson will
\�ith
Mr.
and
i-Ms, Robert
Johnston,
8:00 p, m. Wednesday
Prayer
regreat to learn that he,' brother,
Miss Elizubeth Donovan
AS
the
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
meeting.
Ml'. R. E. Lee of Pembroke, is ill Donaldson,
Cone, Mr. and Mrs, Everett Wil leader.
There
will
be
music
at
good
in"'a Savannah hospital.
The program included a talk on every service.Choir director
liams, Aline Whiteside and Fred
by
Miss Bertha Hagin will spend
Sara
and
Bert Russian Music
Mrs.
Page,
Mooney
Holland.
Roger
Ronald,
J.
by
the week-end in Macon.
Neil;
Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. Howell vocal solos
Mr. and Mrs. wattcr Forbes of
by Miss Murie Wood, I;'IRST DAP'J'IST
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mr. and
Brooklet
had
"S
their
dinner
Mrs. Walter Downs, accompaniest (J, M, Ooatsou, �lInl.ter
Mrs.
Frank
Simmons, Dorothy
guests, Sunday, Mrs. J. L. Wilson
March 17, 1940.
Brannen and Edwin Donehoo, Mr. and Russian Art by Miss Lillian
and Miss Alva Wilson.
10:15 a. m.
Sunday School.
and Mrs, Edwin Groover, Dr. and Hogarth.
OGEECHEE COMMUNIT\'
01'.
H.
F.
Miss
Hook, superintendent.
Sadie Fitzgernld gave an
M,'s. Waldo Floyd, Mr. and Mrs.
(JLUB IUEETS WITH
11
:30
a.
rn,
account
of
her
visit
to Russia, with
Morning worship
Claud HOward, M,' .and Mrs J. C.
MRS, WILL ZETTEROWEn
service. Sermon subject: "A Ser
Hines, Brooks Grimes and Leodel emphasis on cduca tion, govern
The members of the Ogcechee
mon on An Old Fashioned Chart."
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge ment, leaders customs, agriculture.
Club met at the home of Mrs.
6:15 p. rn.
Baptist Training
Ramsey. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ald ludust ry and sovicty society.
Will Zette,'ower last week
and
Union. Harris Harville. director.
red, Mary Matthews and Harry
was delightfully entertained. Those
8:00 p. m.
Evening worship
Aiken, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green, S. II. S, BAND DAY IS SET
Rufus .Sirn M,'. and Mrs, James
present were Mrs.
service, sermon subject: "The BeBland, Dr. FOR MAR(JII 20
mons, Mrs.r Fred Hodges, Mrs. W. and
havior of Jesus In Tragic Crisis."
John
Mrs.
I
Moooney, 01'. and
L. Zetterower, Sr.,
Wednesday, March 20, has been
Mrs.
Willie Mrs.
Special music by' the choir.
O. F. Whitman, Mr. and Mrs.
officially designated as Senior est E. Hurris, director. Miss
Hodges Miss Alva Wilson, Mrs, D. Chalmers
Gladys
Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. Band Day,
B. Franklin, Miss Elizabeth Dono
by Marion Carpenter, Thayer. organist.
W. A. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
director of the Statesboro High
Horace Hagin,
van, MI'S.
Mrs.
Prayer and Bible study servlco
Amason, Mr. and Mrs. John Tem School
Band.
Cliff Brundage, Miss Susie Hodges,
at, 8 o'clock wednesday
evening.
ples, Alma Cone nnd Harold Cone,
On
this
Mrs. Charlie Zetterower.
day, slickers are being;
of Millen; Mr. and Mrs. James
put on sale by th� members of the'
The visitors were:
l\'IOVIE CLOOK
Miss Erma
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell band. Each
member will be responSpears, Miss Lucille Brundage, Burke. The
GA. THEATRE
stags were: William sible to sell five of these
and Mrs. Wayman Mann (If Brook
stickers
Thur.,lay antI Friday
Smith, Jake Smith, Jim Coleman, at
let. Mrs. Mann has been going to
twenty-five cents each. The Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone in
Hobson DuBose, Jake Ward, Wil
the different homes and gave talks
money thus raised will be used as
"JUDGE
HARDY " SON"
liam Joplin, Wright Everett, Wil
a general fund for the band.
on how to arrange
Starts: 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
shrubbery and liam Moore, Josh Lanier and Herflowers.
afternoon
the
Senior
Wednesday
bert Turns.
Saturday Only
!
Band will march in town
at
5
Weaver Bros. and Elviry
o'clock 'Ied by the local Junior
Roy Rogers in
Approximately 1,042,000 bales of
Mns, DAN LESTER
Banel to present a brilliant speccotton were consumed in domestic
"JEEPERS (JREEPERS" and
I!lNTERTAINS AT
tacle.
mills during the period
JOHN
BARRYMORE in
August,
DR-lOGE LUN(JHEON
Wednesday evening at the Geor"TilE GREAT MAN VOTES"
1939, through January, 194(1, as
An outstanding social event of gia Theater, a
variety
program
Starts: 1:30-4:22 7:14-10:06
compared with 3,397,000 bales for
Tuesday was the lovely bridge will be rendered by several
the same period a year earlier.
NEXT WEEK
luncheon given by Mrs. Dan Lester bers of the Senior Band.
------------�Ionday and Tn_ay
at her home
The advance sale of tickets are
on
Park Avenue,
SPECIALS
m
Business
en' 8
Nancy Kelly, Joel McCrea in
Bowls and vases of jonquils, daf now being sold by the band mern- I
"HE MARRIED IllS WIFE"
lunCh, 260. F r 6 8 h Strawberry
fodils,
violets
bel's.
The
and
hyanlth,
price of this ticket Inpeal'
Starts: 1:30-3:33-5:36-7:39-9:42
Shortcake, 15c, (Joffee and Dough
blooms gave additional beauty to eludes both the feature
picture and
nUh, lOco \Vafflctt, "Maple syrup,
WednMday Only
the rooms where the guests assem the concert.
Ann (Maisie) Sothern, Wm.
20c.-Rushlng lIotel CoUce Sh.op, bled.
--------------.

McDaniels.
Mrs.

A.

W.

Belcher spent las\
week with Mrs. J. L. Wilson ana

been arranged

by Mrs, Waldo
More than 285,000
projects. were
and Mr s, Leslie Johnson.
4-H
Hostess for the afternoon will completed In 1939 by Georgia
be the Ways and Means Commit- club boys and girls, who productee; Mrs. Bonnie Morris, chair- ed farm and home
products valu
man; Mrs. Lonnie Simmons, coed at $2,666,000.
chairman.
Floyd

-

-

-

-

In The

-

A yT oung Woman's
Fancy Turns to

-

-

SHOES

I

,

.

comes a crop of patent pumps.
a
irresistible about them
:
sort of youngness. They're so bright and shiny, you can
actually W ALI< faster! They walk well with navy, complement

Almost with the first

There's

bll,ck,

nnd

are

crocus

gay and

something

divine. with

...

Gargan

Top

score among- club members
made by Mrs. Frank Williams,
a bed side tray.
Mrs. Hinton Booth with top score
for visitors,
was
given bridge

"My Skin Was Full of
Pimples and Blemishes';

FIFTH SUNDAY

was

UNION

and she received

"Since using Ad

lerika the pimples are gone. My
skin is smooth and glows with
health."
Adlerika
wash
helps
BOTH bowels. and relieves tem
porary constipation that often ag
gravates bad completion.

numbers and

'a

a

$3.99
$5.00

in

Also MARION

CARPENTER'S

According to Mr. Dan Groover, High School, Grammer School and
fifth Sunday Union Meeting
G. T. C. talent on the stage.
will' be at the Cilto Church, March
at 9 p. m.
31. Carl Anderson will
the
preach
Thursday and Friday
sermon. The Rev. Paul
Sonja Henie, Ray Milland in
Berry is
the

box of

handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Lester assisted
by Miss
Eunice Lester served a two course

AT YOUR DRUG STORE

$2.99

"A (JALL ON THE PRESIDENT"
Strats: 1 :30-3:26-5:22-7:18-9:48

MEETING

AT THE (JLITO OIlUR(JH

beil. For cut, Mrs,

Dean Anderson received

pastor of the church. Dinner will
be served and the public is in-

luncheon.

vlted.

'The Favorite Shoe Store, Inc.

"EVERYTHING IIAPPENS
AT

ROY GUEEN

NIGHT"

WII.LIAM SMITH

:-,

Phone 443

Starts: 2:05-3:57-5:49-7:41-9:33

I--�--------------------.-------

A. J. Whalen

....

pastels.

mem-I

_

say. Verna S.;

P A 'TENT. LEA '[HER

Ern-I

I'

Spring

PEnsolllALS

OOMING TO METTER

Miss Annie Mae S trtckland, who
visiting relatives in Stil
Practical Expert in tlie filting
of Trusses and Abdominal Applian son and Statesboro has returned
in
ces,
Men, Women and Children. to her home in Atlanta.
AT TATOM HOTEl,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and
Thursday, March 28th
choldren and Gene Jones
spent
There are three kinds of rup Sunday in Savannah.
ture in women, and four kinds in
Mrs. Dan Davis,
Miss
Carrie
men. Mr. Whalen will dernonstr
Lee 'Davis, and Miss Leona Ander
ate, without charge, the new fit,
easy body type truss for each and son spent
Sunday in Savannah
kind
of rupture, Rupture is with Mr. and :Mrs. Horace Waters.
every
a dangerous disease and
Mr.
frequently
nnd Mrs. F. C. Temples and
leads to serious complications.
Miss Mary McNair spent Sunday
Therefore, .consult one who with
relatives
at Wrens.
knows and one who has had prac
Mrs. J. B. Johnson
tical experience, and do not
and
Mrs.
buy
a truss and take a chance on it
Dowse Lee spent Thursday in Sa
being the right kind. and the right vannah.
fit; it may be so constructed as to
Mrs. R. J. J'J. DeLoach had as
injure the patient.
Measurements taken on order, dinner guests Tuesday Mrs. J. E.
and sent factory-adjusted. Mr. Donehoo, Mrs. E. D. Holland, and
Whalen is connected with the cli Mrs. J.
W. Williams.
nical laboratory of Drs. Rea & Co.,
Mrs. George Bean and Mrs. H.
MinneaspoJis, Minnesota.
G. Moore spent Thursday in Savan
has been

I

.

nah.

!he College Pharmacy

jI/tedNd4

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
were

visitors in Savannah Monday

and

Tuesday.

Mr.

A B£[)TIME

and

BEA.uTY STORY'

-

and Mrs. Herbert

Mr. and Mrs.

went

Sunday.
Spending Wednesday in Savan

nah were: Mrs.

BY

Glenn

�

,Our best seller! Three famous

DuBarry Beauty Preparations
in regular sizes
a basic treat
...

ment

bargain priced topcrsuade

vou to get

started

now on

an

effective nightly beauty routine,

3,50

VALUE

195

'OlA
"".11"

TlMlOHl'f

Kingery

Lesile Johnson

to Reidsville

Jennings,
nedy, Mrs, Jack

Roy Beaver, Mrs.
Mrs. Cecil Ken
Carlton and Mrs.

George Pittman.
E. A. Smith spent. several
in Atlanta this week.
Mrs. Dean

days

Anderson spent Sat

urday in Stilson with Mrs. Dan
Lee, and Mrs. Ernest Rackley go
ing down with Mrs. Anderson visi
ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Brannen.
Mrs. Fay Wilson
has
as
her
guest. this week her mother, Mrs.
J. E. Herndon of Midway, and her

slster, Mrs. A.
B.
Reaves
and
children, Jasper and Maxie, of Eufaula, Ala.

Hog producers would do well to
adopt a long range swine raising
program,

in order

to

be able

to

keep one step ahead of the fluctu
ating markets and prices.
Idle
work

land

can

well

be

put

producing pasture, hay,

to
trees

and other crops that will control
erosion and help provide a better,

balanced farming program.

Georgia farm women saved ap
proximately $280,000 t h I' 0 ugh
clothing projects' and activities
carried on by home demonstration

agents

in 1939.

BIG
everything

in

but PBICE
AND ONLY FORD

GIVES YOU THE

I!I In 1'.
UIIIUr, on.
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Ford V -8 is big roomy
with
THE
roominess where it counts-for pass·

low-priced

luggage. You'll enjoy the 'big
feel' of the Ford V-8 in the smooth
performance of its 8 cylinder engine, in
its long sleek lines of beauty, in its lux
urious appointments, in its big "soft"
hydraulic brakes. Bllt most of all i" the
fuay the 'lelll Ford V-8 rides. The amaz
ingly different Ford GLIDE-RIDE gives
softness
luxurious
you smoothness
comfort you never dreamed possible in a

money's

a

car

engel's and

year

And speaking of Bigness, this
before you get the Biggest
worth in the Ford V-8.
car.

as Dever

car
.
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•••

Get tile Sest Trade NOWI
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plrm.nt ••

Get tile Sest Value
On', Ford Method.

can

build"
••

s. W. Lewis, Ihc.�
North Main Street

• car ••

fin.

:: :,,-':II:��::i�: :r.urlC a.t the b •••• Iu.
We Trade Any Malee Car

Statesboro, Georgia

"The First Complete News in the
County."
LEAP YEAR DANOE

Ogeechee
Mr. and Mrs.

EVENT OF TUESDAY

Members. of the Cotillion Club

George Hagin and

entertained

children, Donald Robin and Mar
garet, spent Sunday in Dublin with
Mrs. Hagin's mother, Mrs. W. R.
McDaniels.
Mrs. A. W. Belcher spent last

spend

in Macon.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Forbes of
Brooklet had
as
their
dinner

guests, Sunday, Mrs. J. L. Wilson
and Miss Alva Wilson.

OGEEOIIEE OOMMUNITY
OLUB MEETS WITIf
MRS. WILL ZETTEROWER
The members of the
Ogcechee
Will
was

the

at

home

last

ZE:ttcl'owt'r

of

Mrs.

�\'eek

and

dehghtfully entertnined. Those

present

were

Mrs.

Rufus

.Sirn-

mons, Mrs. Fred

Hodges, Mrs. W.
L.
Sr., Mrs. Willie
Zetter�wer,
Hodges Mlss Alva Wilson, Mrs, D.
B. Franklin, Miss Elizabeth Donovan, Mrs.
Horace Hagin,
Mrs.
Cliff Brundage, Miss Susie Hodges,
.

Hinton
Mr.

and

Mrs.

arc as

as

hostesses.

The subject Cor

George

/

Moooney,

bert

of

cotton were consumed in domestic

mills

"My Skin Was Full of
Pimples and Blemishes"
say. Verna S.;

lerlka the
skin

is

health."
BOTH

"Since using Ad

pimples

smooth

are

My

gone.

this

meeting

"Russia",

was

with
.

Miss Elizabeth Donovan

constipation that often
gravates bad completion.

porary

leader.
The program included

a

talk

on

Russian Music

Good

Music."

Mrs.

Waldo

Hostess for

the afternoon

will

be the Ways and Means Commit

The

program

has

tee;

More than 285,000

completed

In 1939

club

and

boys

projects

were

at her hoine

gtrls, who produc

Mrs. Bonnie

Morris, chair ed farm and home products valu
man; Mrs. Lannie Simmons, co
ed at $2,666,000.
chairman.

Bowls and

Equipment of

BAP'J'lS·T----

II.

S. BAND DAY IS SET

service,

FOR �IAROII 20

I,lit

at

twenty-five cents each. The
money thug raised will be used as
a general fund for the band.

Wednesday afternoon

the Senior

town

at

5

mem-,

The advance sale of tickets are
now being sold by the band rnem- I
bers, The price of this ticket in

jonquils, daf
fodils, hyanlth, violets and pear
blnoms gave additional beauty to cludes both the feature
picture
the rooms where the guests assem the concert.

Spring
A Young Woman's
Fancy Turns to
P A 'TENT. LEA'[HER

sermon

subject: "The Be-

Top

among' club members

score

made

FIF'l'1I SUNDAY

by Mrs. Frank Williams, UNION

and she received

a bed side
tray.
Mrs. Hinton Booth with top score

for

visitors,

given

was

10 bell.

bridge

the

fifth

Sunday

will be at the Cllto

box of

a

Union

Meeting

preach the

The Rev, Paul Berry is
pastor of the church. Dinner will
be served and the public is in-

sermon.

a

by

Miss

two

course

wednesday evening.

I\'IOVIE CLOOK
GA. THEATRE

I

Almost with the first
There's

comes

crocus

a

Statesboro.

vit.d.

..

to see

a

28th

three kinds of rup
and four kinds In
men. Mr. Whalen will demons It·
ate, without charge, the new fit.
are

ture in women,

easy body type t,·uss for each and
eve,,, kind of rupture, Rupture is

to

her

home

has

Measurements taken

order,

on

sent
factory-adjusted. Mr.
Whalen is connected with the cli
nical laboratory of Drs. Rca &

JOHN BARRYMORE in
"THE GREAT MAN VOTES"

Starts: 1:30-4:22 7:14-10:06
NEXT WEI!JK

Monday and TueRday
Nancy Kelly, Joel McCrea in

to

$2.99

"liE MARnlED illS WIFE"

WednMday Only
IMalsle) Sothern, Wm.
Gargan in

Strats: 1:30-3:26.5:22-7:18-9:48
Also MARION CARPENTER'S

be crowned

High School, Grammer School and
G. T. C. talent on the stage.

"EVERYTIIING IlAPPEN8

ROY GUEEN

NIGHT"

Phone 443

2:05-3:57-5:49-7:41-9:33

r

who Is

Ralph

Howard

Monday

Mr.

A 6£DTIME

BEAUTY STORY

�

ment

sizes

...

a

basic

treat,

remembering

bargain priced to persuade

you to get

effective

started

now on

an

nightly beauty routine.

3.50

VALUE

195

Stilson with

Mrs.

Fay Wilson

lIMlnO
TlMIONlY

has

Midway,

in order

prog"am,

I,eep

one

ating

markets and

Idle
work

to

be

able to

land

can

prices.

well be put

producing pastu"e, hay,

to

trees

and other crops that will control
erosion and help provide a bette,'

balanced farming pr.ogram.

Geqrgia

farm

women

saved ap

proxima tely $280,000 t h r 0 ugh
clothing projects' and activities
carried on by home demonstration

agents

in 1939.

pleasantly,

EUde HU

-

,

BIG
everything

in

but PBICE
GLIDE-RIDE

AND ONLY FORD

GIVES YOU THE

.

car

engers and luggage. You'll enjoy the 'big
car feel' of the Ford V -8 in the smooth
performance of its 8 cylinder engine, in
ies long sleek lines of beauty, in its lux.
urious appointments, in its big "soft"
hydraulic brakes. Bill tIIosl of all in Ih.
fllay Ih. "t!l1I Ford V-8 rides. The amaz
ingly different Ford GLIDE-RIDE gives
softness
luxurious
you smoothness
comfort you never dreamed possible in a
•••

•••

And speaking ofBignes�; this
before you get the Biggest
worth in the Ford V-8.

low-priced
year

car.

as never

·money's

tJ.e

Best Trade NOWI

::�::rt:t:..:.�-It.,:IC.'!����: �:.�':::::t'i�:
p.rm.nt •.

Get the Best V�'ue
Onlv Ford Method.

can

:: t1.-':II:��::i:: :r.'1..�rlc
We Trade

build'
•.

• car ••

fin.

Q.t the bl ••• Iu.

Any Make Car

s. W. Lewis, Inc.�
North Main Street

last week In ,Savannah. Chester
Warner, Savannah High school,
won first place.
Mr.
McAllister
spoke on the topic, "Our American Ideals."
\

WALKER FURNITURE
8TARTS

Get

Mr.

at

completely ablaze,

of the

Idd.

give

J .... t nlclda tor

ored

our

but If

Hubert Davis,
member of the local fire depart-

would

ment,

chlek.,

aialn

we

a

col·

baby Chick.

in the

trapped

at

charge of the

program and HIn-

Other guests 01 the club were:
Mrs. Ronald Nell, Jlmmle Rogers,

dinning

changed and

Statesboro, Georgia

8ALE

MAnOIl 22

In great
out

danger managed
hanging on to the

nozzle of the fire hose he had carried In the house with him. He
was severly burned about the face.

home,

and

a

before

away,

absolutely free 'of

living

room

'"

modern

suite.

Monday night, April 9th a exposed to the weather and have
drawing will be made to select the become warped enough that they
person to receive this living room vary one to three minutes on the
on

suite.

four faces of the clock,

'ed

working they managed
as they lit.
fire department worked

who

.

were

�f

MONDAY,

�nd

Betty' S·
mith and Ed
011·ff
l'Festlva 1 W.InnerS

Betty
represent
County as Prince and Princess in the Coastal
Empire Paper Festival in Savannah the first. week
in April. Betty Smith was sponsored in the contest
by the Statesboro Bus i n e S S Girl's, and Ed
Olliff was sponsored by the Junior Chamber· of,
loch

==: :::,o.,K ��:

HUBERT DAVIS FIRST
Mr. O. L. McLemore of the Bul- OF DEPARTMENT TO
loch Stock Yard reports good sales liE SI!JVERLY BURNED
For
the
first
time
in
the
'Vith fat
bringing 7.00 to 7.25. memory of the members of the
No.1 hogs, 5.00 to 5.05; No. 2's, local fire department a l11an sus4.55 to 4.80; No. 3's 4.35 to 4.50; tailled severe burns fighting fire
No. 4's 4.2g to 4.20; No. 5's, 3.75 here Monday when the J. F. Upto 4.30. Fat sows, $4.00 to 4.50; church home was
destroyed by
fire.
sows and pigs in good demand;
Hubert Davis was given
at his market this week

native cattle

hy the I........, .. eooperatinC

wIth tlfe 1919 1I0Il co_rvatl"a

AlIProxi.
mately ,10,000 more hu aI·
ready been approved for th_
cooperlltlni fanners that will
probably be delivered within
the next three Oil lour day8.

thOl1e

"

were

program thII week.

..

I

other, each to put out all sparks

According to Burton, Mitchell of
dlf
Grimes Jewelry Store
this
terence in the clock faces Is the
result ot the hands having been

I

'Indiana;

'The
According to Mrs. P. G. Walker, trying to beat the other to the
over four hours before
ot the Walker Furniture Co. this hour.
leavil)i the
scene.
store will hold the largest furni
On Tuesday of this week,
the
ture sale ever held In this city South Clock was the w!.nner by
and county. This sale will begin two minutes. At two o'clock the CONSERVATION IlHEOKS
Friday, March 22, and will con South Clock struck, leaving the BEING DISTRmUTI:D
tinue through April 8. The high other three faces behind by three
SOU
co_rvatloa
eIIeeIIa
light of the sale will be the giving minutes.
totauq fII8.tU were _Iv

All persons going in the store
during this sale· will register, an'd
......

steep" they

F. Martin, chairman of the

.

mu�� d;::::,ge

�ut ou�

COLLEGE
BEGINS SPRING
QUARTER TODAY

crop

MUSIC

high wind
Four buildings were completely
burned Including the Upehurch
home, two garages, and the Prebysterlan Church annex. Four
others caught but were controlled
In

busy

be charged
general Is Invit-

Carolyn.

it Is believed. The flames

quickly spread

the

wil(

I

done to the church.
A num be r 0 f negroea war'
ki ng
on the topa of the neighboring
houses aided In p,,-eventing the fire
..
from spreadiJ'i, By keeping the
the faces of the roofs wet of the house. on which

at odds with each

In

-

42'1

of the program will lie

Wl'th Each Oth-,
are

public

and "Polonalle" by Mary Frances
Groover; "The World is Waiting
for the Suniise" "Juat a Wearln'
for You" and "Spin,
Spin, My
Little
Madlen," by the Glrl"s

famUy would enjoy. The feature begin tomorrow.

to

Clock Faces At· 0 dds
The hands on

I

ad�Is�lon

''WIthin a Dreaming Harbor and)
''Tree!I'' by the Girl's Glee Club;
"The Old Home" and "Invletus"
by Frank Farr; "Invention No. 8

Among
expected
The District Felitlval will be held
to attend the reunion are: Mr. and
R t the Georgia Teachers College,
Mrs.
Charles
and
and
MI>.
a tobacco
Pigue
Afler a week spring vacation
Thursday, April 4. The State Fea
grading demonstration conducted, atudenta will return to the campus Mrs. Durham of Decatur, Mr. and lIval will be held in Milledgeville
by Harold A. Conner, tobacco today for the spring quarter. Re- I Mrs. H. B. Griffin, Dr. and Mrs. April 15-16.
specialist from the U, S. D. A., glsl.ration at the winter quarter MUJTay Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. .---.-----------,--------�
Washington; and L. E. Farmer, ex- was much larger In proportion to MUton Townley, and Mr. and Mrs. IUNIOR ORDER UNITED
Atlianta; AMERIOAN MIlOIIANICS
tension marketing apeciallst, the Fall quart'»" than the 1939- Chambers Woodall, all
Athens.
40 s e s s ion a. Through a tew Mr. and Mrs. Joe Claire, L. A. TO MEET FRIDAY P. M.
Miss
Warnock,
Claire,
were
held
Community meetin;:s
studenta may drop out at this
The Junior Order United Ameri
at Delmas Rushing's store Mon- time, many new students are ex- Miss Margaret Alderman and J.oe
can Mechanics will hold a meeting
day night, Brooklet Tuesday night pected to register for the Spring Claire, Jr., all of Elast Point; Mr. Friday night at 8 o'clock in the
and Mrs. Fred Warnock of JackStilson Wednesday night and will quarter.
Masonic Hall for tne purpose of
sonville; Miss �nkle Lu Warbe at Warnock Thursday night.
electing officers fOI' the local coun
nock
of
WarWilliam
Lithonia;
The details of the 1940 AAA proFESTIVAL AT nock of New York, Mr. and Mrs. cil that is 'belng organized here.
gram and farm plan sheeta were
TEACHERS COLLEGE Fletcher Klrdland and Mr. and and Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mr. and
discussed after the free show.
Mrs. Norman Kirkland of Bam- Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Mr. and Mrs.
MARCH 25
berg, S. C.; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. D. L Alderman, Mrs. J. C. Pree
CO-OP KID SALE
A college fesUval,the first to be Russell, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Bull;
torlus, Mrs. Acqullla Warnock,
MOVES 501 HEAD
held fgor colleges in the state, will James Russell� Jr.,
and
Wlddy and Miss Eugenia Alderman, a1J of
LAST WEEK
be ataged at the Georgia Teach- Bull, all of HoJ.Jty HOI, S. C.; Mr. Brooklet; Miss Frances
Hughes of
The cooperative kid aale moved ers College, Monday, March 25 and Mrs Derwood Smith of
India- Georgia T.... chers College, States
384 head of klds Saturday and 117 with colleges from throughout the napolls,
Mr.
Mrs. boro; James Warnock of Albany;
head Thursday.
Jerome Preetorlus and Charles and Mrs. Georgia Bunce of States
I state participating.
With the approaching of the
Miss Catherine Kennedy of Sa- Dale Preetorlus of Augusta; Mr. boro.
Easter season the demand for kids vannah, chaJrman of the Georgia
===========================
Increased to the point that there Federation of Music Club Is sponwere not enlugh kids to supply the
sorlng the event which will be
demand. The cooperative sale prlco directed by Ronald J. Nell of the
was $1.'5 per head.
Teachers College.
These kids were butchered at
·
Colleges In the University SysCap Mallard's slaughtering house, tern as well as private and dethen packed in i<;_e and shipped to nomlnational schools
throughout
New York. by Josepli Fava, Sa- the state will participate In the
Smith and Ed Olliff will
Bul·
\IlInnah.
festival.

off all retreat. Firemen
the outaide, reallzlhg that Davis

drag him

night through
L.

,damagl!

clocks in the court house

No

and the

the
plano departrnen t of the
Statesboro High School wOl pre
sent a musical program as followa:

-

that
The 1940 Spring Quarter at the
program committee .tated
the program FrIday night would Georgia Teachers
College will beInclude a free motion picture .how gin here today for a one day rethat every member of tlie farm gistnation
period and classes will

wasrl onChe. hesethweWre Ce kY��.::. Mr��11 .:nde��'s :,.:;�

of

(7).

Little

novelties"

season.

blocl<ed
was

MUSCIAL PROGRAM

was

room when the wind

on

ROTARY CLUB HEARS

tor,"

"The

"Our Dlrec"Various solos
and

salvation of several announces.
ed to attend
homes on Savannah Avenue as fire
Tht!'members present two weeks _.
completely deatroyed one home, aio voted to hold the meetings' TEACHERS
SBme time the

chick •. We did not uk Oliff

price

(4). "Project," (5;.
Gray Church," (6).

ment and Verdle Lee HIlliard of

Small Vocal Group;
"Invention
�o. 15" and Waltz In A Flat, Opw.
Lo
na
burdn:
by
"Autumn" by Dorothy Heilman;
"You Stole My Love" by Mi;;ed
Octette; "Down In the 1<"orest" by
Pruella Cromartie;
"Children of
Brooklet.
Last week'Cnd the the Moon" and "The Bib Brown
Bear"
the
Girl's
Glee
by
Club;
children, grandchildren, and grellt
"Invention No.8" and "Military
&lIlndchlldren of Mrs. J.A. War
PolonaJae" by Margaret Helen
nock, one of the most beloved TIllman.
citizens of this community held a
"Heavenly Light" and "Today
re unl 0 n he reo
There is Rl'lglng"
are
numbers
On Sunday, March 17, which
that are. required for individuals
wds the eighty-first birthday of
or groups wishing to participate
Mrs. Warnock, a dinner was served In the
State Festival. Directed by
a t the home of Mr
and Mrs F
Mrs. Verdle Lee Hillard and Mrs.
W.
Hughes, with whom the LeaUe Johnson. Accompanist, Lor
honoree lives.
ena Durden.

The proiTBm 10 ,be l'1Indered on
thiB ocoasion will be as follows:

�.

quick change of wind last
Monday canie close to being the the usual Saturday afternoon
cause of stark tragedy and at the meeting, W. H. Smith, _president,
A

Atlahta; Archie McKensle 01
P
Dick
near Edenburg,
Scotland;
BOred by the Dexter Allen Post Pear, ot Manchester, England; and and Mrs. CecU Brannen's home.
an d
C hi cago
No. 90 won second place In the Hubert Passen of
The Upchurch home is a total
elimination onatorical contes.! held Marvin Pittman, Jr.
loss. Considerable
was

Charles Brooks McAllisler, Jr..
of Stateaboro HIgh School, spon-

a

Sund8f

pianist,

.

The United Georgia Farmers
will hold It. weekly meeting Frlday nig!lt at 8 p. m. instead 01

two garages and a church annex.
With the J. F. Upehurch home

ton Booth introduced Mrs. Cox.

BROO.KS

PLAOE IN OONTEST

Ford V·8 is big roomy
with
THE
roominess where it counts_for pass·

31,.

I

Ing with and feedlnll" the baby

we were

In

0llARLE8

McALLISTER WINS

and her

step ahead of the fluctu

hay-

wu

.

A.

Hog producers woul" do well to
adopt a long range swine raising

today be

cordially
engaged at the other churches Again. She was accompanied by
to worship with them .at 11:30 Ronald J. Neil. Mrs. Cox was here
in the morning and at 8:00 In the with her
tather, Mr. Lenord Rounevening.
tree, of Summit. Sam Strauss ,was

h«?:r

B.
!oOistel',
Reaves and
Children, Jasper and Maxie, of Eu
fuula, Ala.
Mrs.

lIS

not

this week her mother, Mrs.

guesl

.

.

BY MRS. MARION COX He was brought to town for first
pastor states that Dr. Tippett al
Members of the .Statesboro Rot- aid treatment.
ways Interests his audience and
Two other fireman, Fred Waters
preaches a powerful Christ-center ary Club heard Mrs. Marvin Cox
ilnd Ray Parker lost conaciousness
ed message.
of Washington D. C., give a shorl
during the fire but recovered in
With this unusually fine preach
musical program Monday. She
a short time.
er this Church is an t:cipa tlng two
sang "Birthday Song," Sweet MysThe fire broke out at one o'clock
great services for Easter Sunday.
Me In the stove flue of the Upchurch
and
"Kiss
and
invites all who are tery of Life",

Dan

as

him very

looking fOrYMrd to this opportunity of hearing him again. The

Lee, and Mrs. Ernest Rackley go
ing down with Mrs. Anderson visi
ted her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Brannen.

J. E. Herndon of
'OIA

Mrs.

Cone

Bradley. and

and Feed 00. Oliff Brad-

told

the

wid"

are

nedy. lItrs. Jack Carlton and Mrs.
Geol'ge Pittman.

in

a

the red,
white,
yellow bady ehlCllu1

here several years ago and many,.

Sunday.
Spending Wednesday in Savan
Roy Beaver, Mrs.
Glenn Jennings, Mrs. Cecil Ken

urday

regular

Sunda�

Georgia

great preacher.
deputation
Dr. Tippett brought the address
on rally day In the First Baptist

-

in

pastor In

......

tbey

Ing the time of hb life play-

as a

and Mrs. Herbert Kingery
and Mrs. Leslie Johnson

DuBarry Beauty Preparations

down at

seed

of

and

tist Church has secured Dr. T. W.

"

to Reidsville

E. A. Smith spent. several days
in Atlanta this week.
Mrs. Dean Andersnn spent Sat

,Our best seller! Three famow

one

Grange, Georgia, the First Bap-

ley

treat Euter If

a

blue,

was

nah were: Mrs.

BY

JIIIt

meetin� in La-

School work and h" has

and Mr.
went

a

morning and evening. Dr. Tippett

Howard

visitors in Savannah

holding

Tippett, Secretary Sunday School
Department, Georgia Ba pt I st C onnext
vent !.on, to preach
Sunday

George Bean and Mrs. H.
Thursday in Savan

Tuesday.

Idd. In 8tatesboro

All

in for

the minister,

In the absence of

dinner guests Tuesday Mrs. J. E.
Donehoo, Mrs. E. D. Holland, and
Mrs. J. W. Williams.

and

'.

I

March

Music Students
To Be Heard'

Sunday afternoon, March 24, at
Hodg 3:30 o'clock, M'rs, Leali J.ohnson,
of
the Public School Music Depart
enviable record. He Is

a concert

�

WII.L1AM SMITH

:-:

as

were

Puper Festival.

.

G. Moore spent

p/tedNl6

and Ed Olliff will repreaent Bulloch County In this

audltcrtum

As

F·
T
i Flammg U G F T "M eet
f.z:'; ���::edBa��t=!:t::IO:
9�
Dr. T. W. Jippet lrema? rapped In
Room In Upchurch Home
�=�n�:� .!:.�":.' Mrs., Warnock
On
Frida\l�
'n
t
h
A
1O P reac
7
Celebrates
P II dOt o,n
����Er::��:!�:ow
D��';',::A�3��I���I::� "::;�:�
Evenings
Bap't' "ist Church
81st Birthday
f
noose

'The Favorite Shoe Store, Inc.

vannah.

and Mr. and Mrs.

April 2nd. Betty Smith

·

at 9 p. m.

in

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Oll

-

relatives at Wrens.
Mrs. J. B. Johnson
and
Mrs.
Dowse Lee spent Thursday in Sa

College Pharmacy

h�ra_Ids
F"e�t1v81

_

nah.

The

who is head of the

son has an
3:30 known throughout the
United
States because of the expert abili
was organized at the ty which he
displays.
beginning of· the school year last
Mr. Hodlll!9n is brought to the
September, Since then it hils college as one of the reiular lyc
grown Bteadlly under the capable eum numbers and a 18rie crowd,
'dtrecuen of Mr. Carptender, The not oulY from Statesboro, but
band now consista of about 35 throughout this section is
expe�t
musicians whose ages ranllt! from ed to attend the concert.
nine to fifteen years of agl!.

Above Is what the Coastal· Empire·Paper Festival Coronation s�ne will look like before the King and Queen are crowned' and the
many handsome Princes and beautiful Princesses take thelll seata in Court.
The drawing was done in color by Miss Cons'tlncia Smith. The coronation will be In the Municipal Auditorium. The King and Queen
and
will be selected from the Prince and Princesses representing the various counties in the Coastal Empire. There will be
will
all the gorgeous paraphernalia and costumes of the ancient days to make the scene a glamourous one. King and Queen of.the

with Mr. and Mrs. Horace Waters.

Mrs.

Hodgson,

o'clock.
ThIs band

'

Thursday and FrIday
Sonja Henie, Ray Milland in

presented In the Statesboro

afternoon,

$3.99
$5.00.

Starts: 1:30-3:33-5:36-7:39-9:42

lbe

High School

Sunday In Savannah.
M,rs. Dan Davis, Miss Carrie
Lee Davis, and .Miss Leona Ander
son spent
Sunday in Savanni\h

.

Mr.

gin.

Teachers

Mualc Department of the Unlver
The members of the Sbltesboro al
ty of Georgia and director of the
Junior Band, under the direction
Glee Club, I.'. well
of Marlon Carpenter, will make University
their debut as !'Oncertlata In a pro known In Stateaboro, havi'!g ap
gram featurlni soloo and noveltlea, peared here before.

Atianta.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Rushing and
choldren and Gene Jones
spent

Co.,

Minnenspolis. Minnesota.

the Georgia
College Auditorium.
concert at

Gives Concert

"JEEPERS OREEPERS" and

dangerous disease and frequently
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Temples and
leads to serious complications,
Miss Mary McNair spent Sunday
Therefore, .consult one who "'ith

lind

I

,

returned

Mrs. R. J. H. DeLoach had

Here March 27

-The

use.

public In In

Junior Band

a

knows and one who has had
prac
tical experience, and do not
buy
n truss and take a chance
on it
the
being
right kind, and the right
fit: it may be so constructed as to
injure the patient.

Hugh Hodgson

vited.

SIJ'ickland, who
visiting relatives in Stil

and Statesboro

In

thl� equipment

time Is 7:30 and the

.

bright and shiny, you can
sort
youngness. They're
actually WALK faster! They walk well with navy, complement
black, and are divine. with pastels.
so

state convict camps

stated

dollars.
Mr.
many thousands of
Averitt .tates that It will be of
intereat to eveTl[ one In Statesboro

Miss Annie Mae
has been
son

was in
on last Thursday and
that he was ready to be
gin work. The countyboard of com
missioners met on Saturday and
completed the rlllht-of-waya and
comdemnatlon proceedings on pro.
perties along the route which were
neceuary before "I0rk begun.
Work will begin at
Denmark
and go back 'toward Pembroke. It
IS expected that It will be finish
ed by the middle of the slimmer.
Hugh Hodgson, noted Georgia
It is further expected
that
u
concert pianist, wOl be presented soon as the
grading is completed
here Wednesday, March 2:1, in a that �ork 'on the paving will be

the

Statesboro

anti-aircraft guns used In the
Army today. The value of this
equipment will run Into many

Saturday Only
Elviry
Roy Rogers In

Starts:

sen t to

to

est

Weaver Bros. and

AT

the Unit

Borney
Averitt, this will be the biggest
demonstration ever held in
Statesboro. The equipment sent
here Includes the latest and larg

"JUDGE IIARDY '" SON"
Starts: 1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

Ann

According

Mr. Fred Hodges, chalnnan of
'the county board of eemmlseton
ers announced
Wedneaday that
work was expected to begin on
the Stateaboro-Pemproke highway
immediately.
Mr. J. G. Glover, Supervisor 01

war

crop of patent pumps.

them
gay and irresistible about

something

of

equipment

ed S ta tes Governmen t has

SHOES

Thurs,lay ami Friday
Mickey Rooney, Lewis Stone in

Church, March

31. Carl Anderson will

handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Lester assisted

8 o'clock

guns and war

"A OALL ON TIlE PRE8IDENT"

MEETING

AT TilE OLITO OIlUROII
According to Mr. Dan Groover,

For cut, Mrs,

Dean Anderson received

Ern-,

and

bled.
was

Under the Iighta at the football
stadium, April 8th, the local anti
aircraft battery of the National
Guards will display all the big

In The

-

S.

Work Begins
On State 67
At. Denmark

National Guard
On Display

Union. Harris Harville, director ..
8:00 1'. m.
Evening worship

--

put on
band. Each member will be
responslble to sell five of these stickers

of

vases

N1JMBER 1.

-

-

-

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

'lbursday,.March 21,1940.
--------

-

day, stickers are being I
sale by the members of the'

Avenue.

StATESBORO

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF.

------------------------------------------------�---

VOLUME 4.

-

Band wUl march in

Park

on

THE BULLOCH HERALD

by Georgia 4-H

PERSONALS

Men. Women and Children.
AT TATOM 1I0TEI.

Thursday, �Iarch

21st

by

and Mr s. Leslie Johnson.

Art

tacle.

COMING TO METTER

There

Thursday, March

o'clock.

The general theme for discus
sion will he the
"Enjoyment 01

nccompaniest O. M. COo.l&OIl, l\UnlNt.er
March 17, 1940.
by Miss Lillian
10:15 u. m.
Hogarth.
Sunday School.
Miss Sadio Filzge1"Uld gave an 0,'. H. F. Hook, super-intendent.
11:30 a. m.
account of her visit to Russia, with
MO"nlng worship
emphasis on education, govern- service. Sermon subject: "A Ser
mon
on
An
Old
Fashioned Chart."
ment, leaders customs, agriculture.
6:45 p. m.
industry and soviety society.
Baptist Training
and Russian

I

Practical Expert in the fitting
of Trusses and Abdominal Applian
ces. in

at 3:30

Floyd

Mrs. Walter Downs,

ENTERTAINS AT

Eunice Lester served
luncheon.

A. J. Whalen

Club

sermon

by Ronald,J. Neil;
by Miss Marlo Wood, FUtST

vocal solos

o'clock 'Ied by the locai Junior
Band to present a brilliant spec

ag

AT YOUR- DRUG STOnE

been arranged
Woman's

-

the

as

MRS. DAN UlSTER

glows with numbers and

and

Adlerika
helps wash
bowels. and relieves tem

Statesboro

meet

people Invited.
m.
Evening service
by the pastor.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday
Prayer
meeting.
There will be good music at
every service.Choir director by
Mrs. Roger Holland.
with

On this

Turns..1

-

Sh.op.

Renfroe, general superlntcnThis school is departmental

8:00 p.

at

during the period August,
DR,IDGE LUNOIIEON
Wednesday evening at the Geor
1939, through January, 1940, as
An outstanding social event of gia Theater, a
variety
program
compared with 3,397',000 bales for
was
the
will
be rendered by several
Tuesday
lovely bridge
the same period a year earlJer.
luncheon given by Mrs. Dan Lester bers of the Senior Band.
--------------

Coffee

"rhe
will

14. UNO.

young

discussion

School Band.

.

20c.-Ruohlog 1I01e1

ANNONOEMENT

Church School.

0,.. and

pies, Alma Cone and Harold Cone,
of Millen; Mr. and Mrs. James
Erma
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell
Spears, Miss Lucille Brundage, Burke. The
stags were: William
and Mrs. Wayman Mann of BrookSmith, Jake Smith, Jim Coleman,
let. Mrs Mann has been going to
Hobson DuBose, Jake Ward. WII'.
the different homes and gave talks
liam Joplin, W"lght Everett, WiIon how 10 arrange
shrubbery and llarn Moor". Josh Lanier and Herflowers.

SPEOIALS
Buslne.. men'.
IUDCh. 2tJc. F r e 8 h Strawberry
Uc.
Shortcake,
Ooffee Rml Dough
nuts. lOco \Vallles. J\laple syrup,

-

havior of Jesus in Tragic Crisis."
I
Wednesday, March 20, has been
Special music by' the choir.
Mrs. O. F. Whitman, Mr. and Mrs.
offiCially designated as Senior est E. Harris, director. Miss
Chalmers Franklin, Mr. and Mrs.
Gladys
Band Day, by Marion Carpenter,
Thayer, organist.
W. A. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
director of the Statesboro High
Prayer and Bible study service
Amason, Mr. and Mrs. John Ternand Mrs. John

Mrs. Charlie Zetterower.
The visitors were:
Miss

Approximately 1,042.000 bales

m.

•

L.
I J.dent.

The members of the American

a.

_.

Johnston, Mr. and rMs. Robert
Donaldson, M,·. and Mrs. Gilbert
Cone, M,·. and Mrs. Everett WiIIiams, Aline Whiteside and Fred
Page, Sal'. Mooney and Bert
Riggs, M,·. and Mrs. Howell
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Foy, Mr. and
Mrs.
Frank
Simmons, Dorothy
Brannen and Edwin Donehoo, Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Groover, Dr. and
M,·s. Waldo Floyd, Mr. and Mrs.
Cloud Howard, Mr .nnd Mrs J. C.
Hines, Brooks Grimes and Leodel
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aidred, Mary Matthews and Harry
Aiken, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Green,
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland,
Dr.

the week-end

mel

10:15

Patrlck's

Members and their dntes
follows:

regreat to learn that her brother,
M,·. R. E. Lee of Pembroke, is ill
In -:. Savannah hospital.

Club

HUG�ES

and

nating.

Mrs. Rufus Simmons will leave
for Macon.
Friends of Mrs. J. L. Wilson wiii

Hagin

IN.

Thursday, Match

_

Friday

wiil

husbands

ME'I'ODIS'I' CIIUJlOII
II. Williams, P .... tor.

Association of University Women ized, with classes Ior every age.
Day Motif met at the
11:30 a. m.
Sermon by tho
home of Mrs. F. W.
was accented in the decorations,
pastor.
H ug h es in Brooklet Tuesday
night
curds, and refreshments. a green
7:00 p. m.
Epwor-th League,
and white color scheme predomi- with Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. J. H. Miss
Mary Hogan counselor. All
Tho St.

daughter.

Bertha

thelr

IA. A. U. W. MEETS
WITH MRS. F. W.

dates Tuesday evening at a Leap
Year Dance at the Woman's Club.

week with Mrs. J. L. Wilson ana

Miss

mE BULWCH HERALD

I

I

stags, 3.00 to 4.50.
The cattle market was up 'Vlth
good fat native cattle bringing

emergency first aid treatment after having been dragged out of a

burning room
6.75; cOIll!' trapped.

where

he

had

17.00

.

be-

to 7,25; medium, Oa5 to
Otlier men have rel'eived burnes
common, 5.50 to 6.00; fat
cow... but of a minor nature.
5.00 to 5.40; bulls, 4.50 to 6.00.

Commerce.
Sara Alice Bradley and Fran}c:' Olliff were the
runners-up in the contest which will entitle them
to two days at the Festival. Ed Olliff and Betty
Smlt
'h WI'11 stay m S avanna h f or a full week as th e
guests of the Coastal Empire Paper Festival. All
other candidates will go to Savannah on Saturdy,
April 6th as Royal Court. attendants.

.

